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We all do bare our treasures, my beloved ! 
And I, who am so poor, may add to thine, 

i And in this power to add, am so enriched, 
Though gold, nor gems, nor costly things 

are mine.
Yet out et what I have I bring to thee—

To thee, my priceless one—all, all the best. 
Dropping the things for other eyes to see,

Or other hearts to prize ; thou hast the rest. 
So little ! only words too low for sound, 

Though not too warm, if told in lines of fire. 
And eyes whose depths no shore can hold or 

bound,
^Pnt whose waves flow to thee, or retire 

Before thy look, as the unquiet tides 
The strong magnetic moon-ray’s call obey ; 

These, and a heart mitbin thy heart to bide.
And banda for thee to hold, and feet to stray 

Through all the years still nearer to thy side 
Whether thou choose the rough or flowery 

wey;
These are my treasure», sod I count them up 

So little and so poor, that laid on thine, 
They’re but a garland for an o’er full cup ;

But, dearest, one that aye shall closer twioe 
Till, when flat cup is emptied, it shall be 

So strong with clinging, and so fresh with rain 
And dew of joy, that overflowed from thee,

That it shall fill thee from itself again—
A crown tor gladness and a balm for pain ;

So shall my treasures not be given in vain.
— Mary l.vwe.

j few preliminary sentences charmed the ear into 
an attention that would have been painful, buj I 
for the sweetness of that to which it listened, j 
44 I know what I am,” said the Signor; *• it is 
not me you welcome, so much as Italy and j 
Home.” Then the necessities of interpretation 
were forgotten ; with finely-cut articulation, 
varied, refined gesture, paragraph followed 
paragraph. We knew not the meaning of a
Single word, but we did know the meaning of fnde™ndeot mini,ter, 0f lhlt metropolis, 
the whole that lb,a Its!,an was .peaking ol prelcbed in lbe Central We.ley.n church, St.
" 00 œeeo c,tp” ,u ,orŒer e10™'' Pre,ent dame, atreet. Ilia text was Luke xxu.. 31at. 
degradation, its dawning resurrection. But

(From Montreal Witness.)
ST. JAMES STREET CHURCH.

8UKMOK BY REV. JOSEPH PARKER.

Yesterday morning. Rev. Joseph Barker, 
D.D., now of City Temple, Holborn Viaduct, 
formerly ot The Poultry Chapel, London, 
Eng, the author of •• Ecce Deus 
Clerum,” &u., and one of the most popular

1 the time, but take away the hands, though that they have been encouraged in every part 
keeping them near enough to prevent the little ot the republic. Impiety has, therefore, so 
one from falling, because it is expedient for it greatly expended that, denying the purity of 
to be taught not to be always leaning on some Mary and the sacred mysteries, people mock 
one else. Notice the grammar of the text : at the divine things of Jesus Christ, not be- 
“ Satan hath desired to have you ” (plural); lieving that God chastises all who offend him. 
“ but 1 have prayed for thee ” (singular.) He 44 In Vera Cruz and all the State so fatal a

tfrnrrat tttisrrtlanu.

THE BRITISH CONFERENCE.

For Scottish Methodism there seems 
Good Hope :—Metbodiein in Scotland baa bad, 
in some instances, a hard struggle lor existence 
through more than half a century. It ban had 
many mislortunea and disappointment, acme 
ol which have been inflicted upon it Irom no 
fault of the Scottish people. Haaty chapel 
building, without the necessary pecuniary 
■eana, brought such d flicultiee as at one time 
threatened the destruction of Methodism in 
Scotland, and lor many years Scotch Melbodiets 
bad to struggle under financial burden» auch aa 
would have crushed the life out ol many an 
English Methodist Society. Yet notwilbstand 
ing all these troubles, Scottish Methodism is 
alive and flourishing to-day. Its number ot 
chapels, ministers, and members is on the in
crease, and by the blessings ol God, Scottish 
Methodism will in the course ol time be a power 
in that land. The Relief and Extension Fund 
for Methodism in Scotland was read in the 
Conference this morning ; and althongh the 
progress of the fund has been slow, it has been 
sure. It is like the thin end of the wedge, 
pointed already in the right direction ; the 
power behind it is increasing, and the time will 
come when the wedge will be driven home. 
The Scottish Reliel and Extension Fund is one 
ol those things which attracts little attention, 
which can well afford to wait, and which in the 
course ot years comes to be indisputably re
cognised aa an indispensable institution and a 
growing power. There is certainly a good 
future in store lor Methodi.m in Scotland. 
The Scottish heart haa needs and yearning 
which cannot all be satisfied by any of the forms 
of Presbyterianism. There is room and need 
for Methodism in Scotland. Its class meetings, 
its intense spiritual life, its doctrine of conscious 
pardon and redemption lor all men, its com
bination ol free will, and the supernatural doc
trines ol grace, are all calculated to fill up a 
vacant place in the theology and religious lilt 
of Scotland. The Relief and Extension Fund, 
when fairly afloat, will, in the course of time, 
extinguish every chapel and manse debt in 
Scotland ; and when these debts are all out ol 
the way, the trust» which they now cripple will 
do much in sustentation of the ministry.

The qualifications of Local Preachers was 
discussed. The subject must assume greater 
importance every advancing year. The The
ological Institution Committee of the English 
Wesleyan Conference, which is a sort of a 
•landing committee on education, had quite 
a debate over a resolution asking the appoint
ment ol a commission ol local preachers to re
port next year concerning the requisite quali
fications of local preachers. A long debate 
followed and great fear was expressed lest tbe 
body ol such preachers should lake offense at 
tbe rather abrupt bint that they have not the 
best of qualifications already. I)r. Johnson 
•aid he would not vote lor the proposition un
less acknowledgment were made ol lb# great 
obligation» due to local preachers lor their 
service» to Methodism. All “ Protestant 
churches are praying for and using Isy prea
chers' help," said be. A local preacher res
ponded that nobody need be so learlul ol lay 
sensitiveness, since the resolution wis pro
posed, seconded and supported by local prea
chers. A substitute by J. Farrar, asking a 
committee in part of local preachers to devise 
tpethods of better preparation, with a preamble 
by Wei- Arthur paying all sorts of compliments 
to tbe brotherhood in questioo, was finally 
passed. The tenor ol the whole debate admi » 
tbe necessity ol fuller preparation for lay 
preachers, but the criticism was gloved with 
great tear of telling tbe plaiu truth. Just at a 
time when all Methodism is talking out loud 
about tbe lequiaite higher standard of prepara
tion lor tbe regular pastorate, we do not see 
why anybody need be over delicate when push 
ing that other point in question. The men who 
are qualified or are trying to qualify will not be 
offeoded by such dtbaies ; other men are not 
entitled to consideration ul their sensibilities. 
Tbe London H csteyan Watchman vigorously 
urge» the point of lay preparation to preach

The Visitor» from the European Con
tinent are graphically tnus ■ 1’fie President 
of tbe Conference sal in the chair, with a con
verted trier from Italy on one side, and a con 
verted Brahmin from India on tbe other, 
Siguor ty-iarelli is slimly built, with a thin, 
intellectual lace, finely chiselled lips, mous 
tache, beard, but no whiskers. By his side sat 
Mr. Jones, of Naples—broad-shouldered, with 
a thick forest of black hair over the whole ol 
the lower face. The moment Sciarelli waa 
called a sharp discharge ol hand-claps gave him 
welcome. Mr. Jones rose to interpret. A

its
that kind of soul-interpretation could not last 
long. Mr. Jones listened with a lace indica 
ting increasing measures ol dismav. The 
listeners broke out into an expression ol good- 
humoured sympathy with the interpreter, and 
Signor hail thenceforth to break up his eloqu
ence into fragmentary utterances. All these 
sparkled with genius, but some of them, 
through their sympathy with English feeling, 
tell with fire as well as brightness. Thus ol 
Italian contempt ol Romanism : “ Others have 
seen the scenic representation, we the paint, 
the machinery, Irom behind the curtain." Ul 
Methodist order in tbe little Italian Church : 
" If one ol our people does not receive his 
ticket at tbe expected time, he sends lor it." 
But the specimens suffer in my hands, so I will 
give no more. Mr. Jones followed with a lew 
plain but very interesting statements of his 
work in Naples.

Surkrnvmeitariks comes in for a share ot 
friendly remarks by the racy correspondent ol 
tbe Newcastle Chronicle.—As Prolessor Fawcett 
has proved in his able articles in Cassell's 
Magasine, the Increased price ol things presses 
most severely on persons with fixed incomes 
In other words, those who have every thing to 
buy and nothing to sell, are very hard pressed 
to keep up thei, position unless their incomes 
have expanded with the growing expenditure 
ol the time. No tneu leel this pressure more 
than Methodist supernumeraries. They have 
nothing to sell, and every thing to buy. Even 
their old sermons are no longer in tbe market ; 
in lac*, their sermons never were in the market 
at all. So the supernumerary has nothing to 
•ell. Ilis income for many years, or rather the 
incoee ol the class to which he belongs, has 
undergone no substantial increase. Vcars ago 
his income was barely enough to make all ends 
meet. What, then, must be his condition to
day, when with the same coins as those of 
twenty years ago, he goes into the market to 
make his purchases ? He is trammelled, pinch
ed, pinned. It is with the utmost difficulty 
that supernumeraries can make all ends meet. 
For him there is little comtort, of luxury there 
is none. No wonder the bouse of the preacher's 

idow looks dingy ; t o wonder the cloud ol 
care has settled upon her, bringing out the 
anxious furrows on her brow, and the gloom 
which only the Christian light ol death can 
scatter.

These supernumeraries are not in the habit 
of parading their difficulties, and they are aliens 
to the pomp of grief. It is astonishing bow 
much they suffer in silence, how sternly they 
drive back to its foundation tbe tear w hicb is 
forbidden to flow. If a Methodist preacher 

ants to pass into obscurity, be need not take 
Hobson's choice," and go to the Zetland 

Isles; let him become a supernumerary, and he 
ill soon become obscure enough. Here and 

there a supernumerary walks in the light of the 
public eye, but the majority pass out ol sight 
and the connexion goes on, as though they bail 
never been. We say it in sorrow, and yet we 
baldly say it without fear ol contradiction, the 
Methodist supernumerary is not made as much 
ot as he ought to be in too many ol tbe circuits 

hich supernumeraries reside. A little at
tention from those who can afford it would go 
far to make him comfortable, especially at the 
festive seasons ol the year. Painted egg shells 
are poor things to keep Easter with, and in the 
crackling light ol the yule log, he ought to have 
something better to look at lhan the red berries 
on the holly. Robin red-breast whistling in 
the snow is well enough for a pic:ure. That 

all.
The case of the supernumeraries only wants 

fairly stating to the connexion. This done, 
there will soon be an end to the perseut un
satisfactory stale ol affairs. But who is to 
make the statement ? The Conference has no 
time for it. The supernumeraries will never 
do it. They have too much delicacy ol feeling, 
and too much love ol fair play. You might as 
well expect a man to work all bis life at low 
wages, and then in the end of his days send 
him round with tbe hat to keep himsell Irom 
starving.

There is no man in Methodism who can state 
the case ol the supernumerary, and who has 
more right to state it than any other man. 
John Rattenbury has been a hard working 
Methodist preacher for five-and-lorty years, 
and during many a year ol that period his in
terest in the support and comtort of tbe super
numeraries has been unceasing. In rural dis
tricts especially the name ol John Rattenbury 
has long been a household word. Alter having 
been a preacher for lorty-five years, much 
further service cannot be expected from him, 
but he is anxious to give the remainder of his 
days to the welfare ot the superannuation fund. 
A life ol unceasing use'ulness can find no more 
appropriate labour for closing years. The 
Conference has done a good thing in setting 
Mr. Rattenbury apart for this work, as the 
limits will show. There is a good harvest to be 
reaped in the Methodist connexion lor tbe 
Worn-out Preachers’ Fund; the people are 
better off, mechanics are getting better wages, 
and with this increase of distributed wealth in 
the hands ol tbe people, it only needs to put

32:-
" And the Lord said Simon, Simon, behold 

Satan hath desired to have you, that he may sill 
you as wheat :

'• But I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail 
not ; and when thou art converted, strengthen thy 
brethren."

He introduced the rubject by referring to 
tbe repetition ot the name Simon; and asked 
why it should have been repeated. Waa not 
once enough from such lips. But there waa 
beauty and music in the repetition. We never 
bear a word repeated in tbe sacred writings 
unless something pathetic teilowe with it, 
when Christ says “ Jerusalem .Jerusalem,” his 
great heart breaking, and rivers ol tears run 
down his cheeks; so when be said “ Simon, 
Siuion,” never was man in such peril, approach
ing with such silents steps, as tbe Simon ad
dressed. Satan hath desired thee—a power 
somewhere down below. But I have prayed 
1er thee—a power on high ; and between them 
stands a man. If a man examine himself he 
will find life to be

A DAY OF CRISES,
and what an awful and solemn thing it is to be 
a man. Some of us live as if we were not men, 
but moles in the sunbeam , to be blown away 
by the next breeze. “ That thy faith fail 
not;” but it did tail, for in another hour Peter 
had said : “ 1 know him not.” One would
have thought if any one could have been secure 
it would have been Peter. How is it that he 
failed P Our English word fail does not fully 
explain the meaning ol the text ; the word 
used meant, 41 utterly collapse;” be utterly 
lost ; no, Peter was cast down, but not for
saken. So it is with us. 44 Though he fall, he 
shall not be utterly cast down.” There was 
only a hair’s-breadth between Peter and des
truction, but
ouk iiair’s-breadths are ood’s infinities. 
There is only one great bankruptcy in life, the 
bankruptcy of faith. The other bankruptcies 
are only temporary ; a man may stand up 
stronger thaosbefore|after them, but let faith go 
and there is nothing left of him. 14 Lord in
crease our faith;” it is as music in the lonely 
hour, the greatest power with which to lay 
hold of things eternal. There is an enemy to 
all. 14 Satan bath desired to have thee,” and 
the object of this enemy is to blight human 
character and destroy human goodness. Jesus 
warns us of his existence. Without this 
knowledge we would have known of an enemy 
but could not have reduced biro to an identity. 
We would have felt his blighting breath, but 
could not have known from whence it came. 
He tells us that this enemy is a ruler, a prince, 
a god. He would appear to be just short of 
omnipotence. He is called tbe 44 ruler of this 
world,” the 44 prince ot Ibis world,”

THE “ GOD OF THIS WORLD.”
Jesus laid stress on these points to show 
that this personage is not easily dealt with, 
and is not to be put off in an off-hand manner ; 
and that life was a battle against fearful odds, 
our enemy being a prince, ruler, and king. 
He also tells us this enemy goes around like a 
roaring lion seeking whom he may devour; 
not lying in wait, but seeking, seeking, seek
ing, in every place, where be may find prey. 
This teaches us caution, not to be found in the 
way of the enemy. He also tells ue that tbe 
enemy is a serpent,—44 That old serpent the 
devil.” Tbe very word causes the flesh 
of one to creep. He had not so much fear of 
a man being caught by tbe lion as by the ser
pent; the voice of tbe first can be heard at a 
distance away, but where is the serpent ? Uiss- 
s-s, the very next step may bring you upon 
him. The lion is in the cheap theatre, and in 
the gambling bell, and where the drunkard is ; 
there is not so much danger of the young 
people going there ; but the serpent is in the 
royal academy, in the concert hall, where you 
listen to the fascinating music; be goes with 
you imo the garden, watches you at night and 
sees you in the morning, tells you that what 
evil you may do is not wrong, that everybody 
else does it till insensibly bis folds are around 
you, and you become food for the lion. How 
then shall we meet him ?

(From the N Y Methodist )
The great organ ot English opinion pats a 

tribute to Methodism which is quite a novelty 
, desires the whole of us ; but Christ’s prayer is plague has come upon us, that dnring the past tor it columns.1 Hitherto, it has been the 

for each individual. He understands the wants month more than two thousand Protestants practice of the leading classes ot England 
of each of us. Here is died victims of the punishment ol our Lord, quietly to ignore the Weslevaos. or to throw

a FAMILY OF FIVE CHILDREN ; I*» ,hc e*Pltal of Guanajuato it is known that them a few patronizing words, or. much worse,
the first is. timid little boy, „bo is afraid ol ,00,e Protestant* .re met with who work | to offer them Anglic» ordination. Thu latter 
,he rusUiugol the leave. be second is so bold ,6,in,t0"rV,,h0l,erel'K”n > .nous pr„,t. folly ha, been commuted recently by the
that nothing daunts him. the very mention of lve" ,recte ui t at we shou (
. „ i i - . . • , , • | • pray to the miraculous image ot tbe Lord ofdanger makes him search tor it; the third is f, . ,
ao energetic little girl, a very •• Ma,tha;" the “ur*°* he w‘“ ** br,"e doen uP°n us
face of the fourth I» a veritable interrogation,* arm 0 justice

. , | » erses following the above, or tbe prayersmark, and represents her character; tbe last I
is contemplative, and her large wide-opened 
eyes see nothing near, but least on things alar

\ were won in tbe pulpit and on the platform. 
| For many years pastor ol the Congregational 

THE LONDON TIMES ON METHODISM. lhurch of Pittsfield, be was recognised as
great moral power in Western Massachusetts 

" He was well known however, all over tbe 
Vnited States, and beloved and revered 
wherever known. A short lime since, be re

nt'd his pastorate and retired to private 
life. His death removes another ot tbe links 
that unite us to tbe great reformer, who came 
upon the stage half a century since, and lulus - 
ed into tbe nation much ol their intense morai 
energy.

•• be sober, be vigilant — 
see the connection ; no man can be vigilant un
less sober, and then put on tbe whole armour 
ol God; we have a Iritnd too •• Satan bah 
desired to have you ;
hut I have prayed for thee." Here Christ 
brings himsell" by tbe meaning ot that pronoun 
thee, and lays his hands on us, and says, 
Satan's power is limited, beyond his chain» be 
cannot go. In the case of Job Satan com
plained, •• Hast thou not plsced a hedge about 
hitn and about bis house ; " “ But put forth thy 
band now and be will curse tbee to tby lace," 
and when God gave him to be tempted be did 
not put him entirely into Satan's power, 
“ Only upon himself put not forth tby hand." 
He says the same of us. See who Satan wants 
most, tbe man in tbe middle, the representative 
man. Satan does not believe in tbe idea that 
one man is as good as another. He laughs at 
that. One m«p has more vitality in his little 
finger tbsn another in his whole body. Ca-sar 
is greater than bis legions, and tbe hosts ol 
tbe Philistines without Goliath are not teared. 
Fathers, and mothers and leaders, be especi- 

He wants the chief man inthe case before them, and they will respond to j ally want» yon 
it. Sixpence .-year in the cl... for the Worn- !><»-«. ,n bus,ness, everywhere ; but stde by 
out Preachers' Fund might do for the mechanic ; side with Un. ■ the great fact that Chr.st ha.

n shillings a week, prayed tor " thee." " He ever hvetb to make 
bu, he will want to do a little more no. that intercession lor them," », .1 to say ,f ,t were 
hi. wages have advanced to two pound,. We not to make mterce.ston, Uts Ule would be
dis wairca nave auvauucu iw iwv - i , , ,hope that God will spare Mr. Rattenbury'. lile without purpose. \\ ben on earth he upwt all 
long enough to enable him to pat this Worn-out our ideas ot t inga. e ga ere us arou 
Preachers’ Fund upon a new and broader but. Him and said, ,t » expedeot for ,0. that I go 
—a basis equal to the demands upon it, and away Irom you. ® 1 u* * * w0“ Te
commensurate with the increasing wealth of the stayed to tbe last, an w n e” ®ODe

home, have come after them. Bat He did justMethodist people.

Retirement.—Unhappily, they only whose 
lile is secluded, seek retirement.

the opposite ; he went first himseti ; it was ex
pedient for ns. When we teach a child to 
walk we do not keep our hands on it all

ruler,
Seek

off. Does the taithiul, loving mother pray for 
all with the one prayer? No; she prays that 
the first may have given to him courage ; that 
the second may use his bravery in fighting tbe 
battles ol the Lord; the third use her energy 
in good works ; the fourth search out evils 
to correct them, and that the laat may learn 
that tbe present world is worthliring lor, and 
has battles that must he (ought ; and then she 
can look at them and say, " I have prayed 
for thee;" and in the same manner Christ 
prays for us all. We have an enemy : no 
man gets to heaven without «trite. To con 
quer we must go to Christ ; his answer never 
laits. There is in the Bible both a text and a 
sermon in one sentence, “ The conies are but 
feeble folk, yet make they their houses in the 
rocks:" here feebleness is seeking out gtanile 
lot a resting place. This is a lesson to us 
feeble folk who are standing before a 
prince, lion, serpent; what shall we do? 
a hiding place in a rock. What rock ?

" Rock of ages, clelt for me,
Let me hide myself la Thee."

There is the rock, in it multitudes are hid, 
still there is room for multitudes more, lie 
not discouraged it we are as Peter and were 
tempted and afflicted. A father has been away 
for a long time. It is intimated to his child
ren that he will be home at six on a certain 
evening. Such watching as there is at tbe 
window, and when he appears at the gate, 
rush is made lor him, and they kiss him, and 
hang around and nearly kill him in their joy. 
He comes into the house and bis eyes turn to a 
little door; in the room there, is his little 
girl, a cripple, pale, thin and wasted, lying on 
her couch of pain. She too waa anxious to 
see him, and counted tbe minutes till be ar
rived, but could not go to meet him. Did be 
•ay “ That nasty little thing in there, I wish 
she was out of the world. It would be tor all 
if she was." No; be sends tbe others away, 
open, tbe door a» only love can, enters, and 
gives her tbe best kiss he has, and so it is 
with God, you weak one. Some of us may 
be poor, sickly cripple», but still he love» such 
best.

PASTORAL OVERSIGHT.

That ministers of churches should have holi
days like other people, few will question, eren 
though their flocks msy be worse fed. We 
are ready to go much further and declare that 
ministers should have much longer holidays 
than people generally, lor the simple reason 
that in this age and country people work far too 
incessantly. We have therefore no jealousy 
when we «ee some of those who have given up 
tbe things of this life receiving in this life better 
things than tbe average of men, and only wish 
all clergymen could have like means ol improv
ing mind and body. Tbe life ol a minister is 
probably, if study and pastoral work are well 
balanced, one ol the most healthy ol all ; yet 
there are lew mortals who are not the better ol 
yielding periodically to man's migratory in
stincts, and getting out ol their rut, ; and of 
clergymen it may specially be said that what
ever benefits them benefits the world. The 
spectacle ol a city deprived at once of two- 
thirds ot ita regular pastors is, however, one 
which suggests a question. Are the function» 
of pastors really unimportant that they can be 
thus easily vacated ? Churches do themselves 
a wrong to place themselves in a position with
out pastors! oversight for any period ol the 
year, and ministers seem by the ssme thing to 
confess that the present lorm of spiritual over
sight is to a great extent a simple formal one, 
which must yield to something else where a 
more intimate and therefore less frangible rela
tion will exist. Perhaps no means could be 
suggested to make tbe pastoral relation in cities 
more of a reality than it is, than an increase in 
the number ol ministers to each congregation. 
It is quite impossible for one man to take real 
pastoral charge ol a large congregation. When 
he has fulfilled his work in the pulpit, on the 
platform, in the committee, what lime has he 
left for the advisory intimacy which his office 
implies ? That the pastorate should be real, 
and that it should not be interrupted by gaps, 
nor entirely broken by tbe resignation or death 
of a minister, the custom ol some churches ol 
having more than oni minister to each congre
gation should be gravely considered by all.— 
Mont. IVit.

PROTESTANTS, THE PLAGUE, AND 
PRAYERS IN MEXICO.

The following is a translation ot a circular 
which toll into tbe hands ol Rev. Thomas 
Carter, D. D., Irom the interior, showing bow 
some ot the people feel toward Protestants; 
also, s translation of tbe action taken by go
vernment against the monks and nuns. Nine 
teen of the monks have been sentenced to 
banishment from the country. The circular is 
headed as follows :

“ Interesting news, which has arrived from 
Vera Cruz, ol the disasters which the plague 
has caused among tbe Protestants throughout 
all that State, and of tbe prayers which the 
people ot Guanajuato offer to tbe miraculous 
image of the Lord of Burgos for every Pro
testant in this capital."

The circular proceeds :
“ We piece before the people the most re

markable things which ate happening in our 
poor nation, which is to see the demoralization 
ot tbe people by so many Protestants, and loss of sleep

recom.nended :
“ Blessed Lord ol Burgos,
Patron ot Guanajuato,
Do not allow tbe Protestant 
To destroy our religion.
All tbe people in general 
Beg thee on this occasion,
Because they begin to violate 
Our holy religion.
My Father crucified,
1 beg thee without delav 
Not to forget, O loved Father,
Our holy religion.
In Irapuato and Celava.
In Luz, S lao, and 1-eon.
All beg that it may not break down 
Our holy religion.
Tbe Protestants, lords.
Without compassion 
Deny the holy mysteries 
Of our holy religion.
Brethren the great means 
Of obtaining salvation 
Is only in following as Christians 
Our holy religion.
Who does not know that my God 
Suffered death and passion 
To teach us all 
To follow religion ?
To-day all the priests
Exhort us to union
That we should not forget, lords.
Our holy religion.
And we so ungrateful.
We have nu compassion
As to many things in which he suffers
Our holy religion.
In great Vera Cruz
By a chastisement of tbe Lord,
The Protestants have died 
Who denied religion.
My Father, Lord ot Burgos,
Pour upon u, thy benediction ;
Do not allow the Protestants 
To mock our religion.
And, therefore, lords,
I charge upon Catholicism
Not to be seduced
In every thing by Protestantism.

—Miss Advocate.

Worth ok a Good Name.—A man ot very 
pleasing address, but very dishonest in his 
practices, once said to an honorable merchant,

I would give fifty thousand pounds for your 
good name."

II Why so?" asked the other in some sur
prise.

" Because I could make a hundred thousand 
pounds out of it."

The honourable character, which was st tbe 
bottom of the good name, he cared nothing (or ; 
it was only the reputation, which he could turn 
to account in a money point of view, which he 
coveted.

But a good name cannot be bought with 
silver; il, ol all other possessions, must be 
fairly earned. When it is possessed it is a 
better business capital than a great sum of 
money. It is a fortune any boy or girl may 
secure. Honesty must be its foundation, even 
in tbe smallest particular,. When an employer 
•ays, •' There is a boy I can trust," that youth

ill always find himsell in demand, ptovided be 
joins industry with honor. “ The hand of the 
diligent maketb rich." -

It seems hard at the time, perhaps, to be 
bound to a ceaseless round of work, while 
oth-r boys are lounging, or plaving on tbe 
green. But the reward will come il you are 
laithlul. While idlers are dragging out a 
miserable life-time in privation and poverty, 
the hard-working boy lives at his ease, respect
ed and honored.

Remember, that if you desire to make your 
'ay in the world there is nothing that can 

serve your purpose like a name lor honesty 
and industry ; and you will never acquire either 
if yon are a loiterer about the streets, and ne
glectful of your business. “ a good name is 
rather to be chosen than great riches, and 
loving favor rather than silver tnd gold."

The Door Unlocked.—Some time since I 
wished to enter s strange church with a minis
ter a little before tbe time lor service. We 
procured a key, but tried in vain to unlock the 
outside door with it. We concluded we had 
the wrong key, and sent to the janitor lor the 
right one. But he came and told us that tbe 
door was already unlocked. All we had to do 
was to push, and the door would open. We 
thought ourselves locked out, when there was 
nothing to hinder us Irom entering.

In tbe same way we fail to enter into love 
and fellowship with God. Tbe door, we think, 
is locked against us. We try to fit some key 
of extraordinary faith to open it. We try to 
get our minds wrought up to some high pitch 
ot feeling. We say, “ I have tbe wrong key ; 
I must feel more sorry ; I must weep more. " 
And all the time the door i, ready to open it 
we but come boldly, with bumble earnestness, 
to tbe throne of grace. We may enter freely, 
at once without having to unlock tbe door. 
Christ is the door, and his hear; is not shut 
against us. We must enter without stopping 
to fit our key ot studied faith, for his mercy is 
not locked up. We must enter boldly, trust 
ingly, not doubting his readiness to receive ue 
'• just as we are." He is willing already, and 
we must not stop to make him willing by oar 
prayers or tesre.—6". S. Gem.

Who Reocibe Most Sleep ?—Those who 
think must require tbe most sleep. Time 
gsioed from necessary sleep is not saved, but 
lost. Mind and body will both suffer. Most 
people, however, do not think enough to make 
early-rising particularly dangerous. It is tbe 
hard-working professional man, the cloae 
student, or tbe man of business with many 
care» upon his mind, who suffers most from

Bishop of Lincoln, and we are gUd to know 
that the retiring President, Dr. Wiseman, in 
his charge to tbe young ministers, made a pro
per reply to the Anglican prelate. We always 
rejoice when our Wesleyan brethren show this 
much spirit. Tbe President of a Wealeyan Con
ference is a good aa bishop as any wearer ol a 
mitre in all England.

This which we Methodists all teel and say 
is now strongly said by the 7 iau. Tbe 
" Thunderer " intimates politely that the 
Bishop of Lincoln has made himself ridiculous, 
and that the only test ol orders which mankind 
will acknowledge is Christ",: "By their 
fruits ye shall know them " Our readers will 
no doubt relish the passage ;

" Tbe work off John Wesley can no more 
be gainsaid then the work of the many good 
men who at other crises of sacred and also sec
ular history, started, as it were, out of the 
gloom, and created anew light and order 
where little short ol a new creation wa, to be 
done. II there Is one lesson more distinct than 
another in the pages ol the world’s annals, it 
is that whenever existing authority tails; its 
place will be abundantly supplied. Hsd John 
Wesley been a oabe in tbe street or a atone 
in the pavement, he still had scriptural warrant 
on his aide. Were it otherwise doubtful, tbe 
work that he did is tbe proof ol it. But it is 
out of the question that the work thus begun 
waa to be restricted to his own personal agency 
or his own litetewn. To continue and to grow 
by natural laws is a matter of course. In tact, 
there is just as much need ol tbe Church of 
John Wesley in this present year as there was 
ol John Wesley himself near a century and a 
half since. Tbe work it is doing would not be 
dooe but for it, for tbe Church ol England 
will not do it. All it does—perhaps all it can 
do -is to talk about it, declaim about, it, write 
about it, argue about it, promise it, and in
vite people to <k> it; anything short of actually 
doing it. The Church of England addressee 
itself with spécial aptitude and considerable 
succès» to the rank, the position, the wealth, 
and the education ol the country, and with al
most equal success to large sections ot the 
agricultural and laboring poor. It fails to 
holder to win back that great middle class 
which, ever rising Irom the ranks below, es
pecially represent» the industrious and inde
pendent genius ol the country. If, then, the 
work ol the Wesleyan» ia to be done, upon 
which matter there is an almost universal con
sent, then there must be Weslevsns, for they 
only will do it.

“ Tbe practical position ol the Wesleyan, is 
so unassailable that we can hardly think it was 
necessary for Mr. Wiseman to lead his youth
ful hearers into what we must call tbe meta
physical question ol spiritual ' Order».’ All 
mankind look for results, sud will never he 
persuaded ol the existence ol powers or vir
tues which make no appearance. On the other 
hand, if these power» do show themselves, it is 
vain to dispute their authority. Not a single 
objection can be alleged against John Wesley 
which could not be aleo alleged against the 
great apostle to the Gentiles ; and il it he re
plied that the latter did miracles, against that 
may be set tbe miracle we see before us to-dsy 
—the tact ol a body of near a million persons 
largely redeemed Irom the profligacy and 
irréligion ol the age. That which comes under 
the cognizance ol the senses is sufficient for 
the question, ' Bv their Iruils ye shall know 
them.’ If ordained men show by the whole 
tenor of their lives an utter unconsciousness 
ot high moral aims, and nothing more than the 
common estimate ol things, then it ia ridiculous 
to credit them with a ' gift ’ which is nothing 
to all human apprehension. On the other 
hand, where the gilt does show itself it will be 
its own authority. The Bishop ol Lincoln may, 
perhaps, succeed in impressing upon his own 
clergy that they are charged with a work 
which demands all their interest and energy, 
and which is, in truth, tbe highest jiermitted to 
men ; he may alio assure them that their own 
feeble powers and inqiertoct aims, will he 
guided and aasisted Irom above. This he can 
do. But he will he simply throwing bimaeli 
•gainst a stone wall with tbe inevitable result 
if he sets about proving that the able minister», 
zealous missionaries, and warm-hearted pas
tors. ol a rival communion have no spiritual 
gift because they do not possess Anglican 
orders."

Tbe Times declares that the laity If the 
Church of England are not responsible lor the 
existence of Wesleyanism outside ol the Es
tablishments The practical expulsion of Wee- 
ley from the Church was the work of ils clergy. 
In saying all this, tbe Times only expresses 
the common-sense of the English people. Tbe 
Church as an Establishment daily grow » 
weaker, and Methodism, in its bold on English 
opinion, daily grows stronger.

IX FERES VING DISPATCHES FROM 
CENTRAL AFRICA

DR. JOHN TODD.

Full ol years, and honoured and beloved bv 
bis fellow-men. Dr. John Todd has gooe down 
to his grave. Without being at all great, be 
was a man ol marked individuality. His mind 
was of a practical cast, and was dedicated, in 
literature, wholly to tbe useful. Between 
thirty and forty years ago, bia Students Manual 
was well known in American colleges. Of 
much more general utility was the Common 
place Book, contrived by him, and published 
under tbe name of Indtx Jlerum. A simple 
principle ol classification brought all topics in
to ao orderly arrangement, and secured readi
ness of reference. Many a scholar haa found 
this Index an admirable repository, of tbe re
sults ol ha reading. Dr. Todd turned his at
tention also to Sunday-school work, and pro
duced » volume full of useful suggestion» to 
teachers. In bis active years, bis pen was 
seldom it ever idle ; yet his chief distinctions

The London Times of August 10 contains a 
most interesting letter Irom Sir Samuel Baker, 
whose exploits in charge of tbe British expedi
tion in Atrica have been vaguely rumored from 
time to tune. We copy such paragraphs as re
late directly to the work accomplished by the 

I expedition :
IsMalia, April 29, 1873, North Latitude, 

4 ."if. — I returned here from tbe interior on the 
1st ins:., after an absence ot fifteen months. 1 
have been more than two years without Euro
pean news. Egypt now extends to tbe Equator. 
The Albert Nyania is one sheet ol water, in
cluding tbe Tanganyika Lake. Y ou may imag
ine the tuture results ol steam navigation ! But 
as to carry ing Samuda’s vessels in their heavy 
sections without carts and camels, you might es 
well move St. Paul’» Cathedral in wheelbar. 
rows.

There must be a general reform in the 
Soudan before any great work can be accom
plished ; there are no boats til lor tbe long 
river voyage, end every thing becomes ruined 
from exposure to tbe weather before it arrives 
here.

There ere large queotilies of ivory here that 
we cannot ship lor want ol vessels.

When I see tbe Viceroy I shall be ehle to 
manage matters for the future.

I have laid good foundations, and I have 
fought hard against many enemies with an ab
surdly smell force, resulting in eeneaetion of 
sll countries, including Uayoro, which extends 
to the Equator.

Not only have I bad to contend with tbe ns- 
tives, but the so-called traders broke into re
bellion, and attacked tbe Government troops 
treacherously. In force, when in the interior. 
These 1 routed with tbe loss of half their 
party.

My entire party waa in danger ol destruction 
by poison when in Uoyoro. This diabolical 
attempt was made by the king, who attacked 
us with immense forces on the following morn
ing at daybreak. I bad only 103 men, but we 
gained the battle of Masindi, and annexed the 
country.

have established stations and forts, and 
the countries ere in tbe hands of the Govern
ment.

The natives pay their taxes cheerfully 
throughout large districts. The officers end 
troops ere in good heel th and spirits.

The slave treile of tbe White Nile is sup
pressed, end my work is over.

Lady Baker has accompanied me throughout 
the journey, with great fatigue, having bad to 
march on loot lor great diataocea, amid con
stant fighting, for seven consecutive deys. We 
have, thank God, been always in good health, 
ami the troops have not suffered much loss of 
lile, considering the exposure. In fifteen 
months I only lost one man from sickness out 
of 212.

Rev. 8. 1). Monroe furnishes the Christian 
Advo -.ate with some reminiscences of the lele 
venerable Rev. Jacob Gruber. This is one :

On one occasion Mr. Gruber announced that 
at hi, next visit he would adminis'er tbe «écré
ment ol baptism. A rough character present 
inquired if he would baptize poppies also. 
" Bring them along," said tbe old mao. When 
the appointed day arrived, a very large congre
gation assembled, and among them was the 

,n and his puppy. Alter toe sermon, Mr." 
uher said : “ We will now proceed to bap

tism. Any adult persons desiring it, or it any 
parents desire their children baptized, they 

ill bring them forward." Having attended 
to these, he stepped in Iront ot tbe alter, sur
veyed the crowd e moment, and fixing hie 
keen eye on the man who eat holding Die 
puppy, said in his quiet manner, " If there ere 
any puppies to be baptized, the parents will 
now hriog them forward." l'eala ot laughter 
followed the invitation, and amid it the follow 
made lor the door.

(Obituary.
WILLIAM ». BENI.

Our cause in this vicinity, has been lately 
celled upon to sustain a heavy loss, in tbe re- 
mova* by death, of Brother William B. Bent.

About thirty two years ago, Bro. B. was 
led, through a penitent trust in Christ, to re
joice in tbe assurance ol sins forgiven. He at 
once connected himself with the church ot hi, 
choice, and remained a zealous, faithful, and 
useful member until tbe hour of his death.

It was solely through bis instrumentality that 
Methodism attained to the position it now 
occupies in this community. He was not one 
who could he discouraged with difficulties ; hut 
with a resolute will and praise—worthy deter
mination, overcame every obstacle that would 
impede the work be had undertaken. Tbe 
neat and comfortable Church, now occupied by 
our Society, stands a striking monument of bis 
Christian enterprise end unflagging persever
ance.

All tbe social and public means of grace, 
found a truly appreciative end hearty worker 
in Brother Bent. About twelve month» ago, 
be had to retire from tbe active dutiea of Lie 
od account ol hi, tailing health. But up to 
that time be bad with great acceptance aed 
ability discharged tbe important duties de
volving upon him, in the varions offices be 
sustained as Superintendent of the Sunday 
School Glass-leader and also circuit steward.

Ilis illness, although wearisome to tbe flesh, 
wa, borne with true Christian fortitude end re
signation. It was our privelege to viait him 
several times before bis final departure, and we 
always found him enjoying great peace of mied, 
tbe result ol a calm, intelligent and yet confident 
trust in Christ. His dying moments were 
characterized with an ardent desire “ To be 
absent from tbe body end present with the 
Lord." which desire was granted unto him, 
and in a short time the silver cord was loosed, 
his spirit treed trom its cley tenement took its 
happy flight to tbe “ House not—k 
hands, eternal in tbe heavens."

Brighton, Aug. 26, 1873.

made with
E. E. E.
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A GROWING EVIL.

We are reminded by certain laudable 
movements throughout the Provinces at the 
present time, that the Temperance reform 
has reached a transitional period. Like all 
great movements, this must pass through 
various stages as a natural conseqneuce. 
Half a century ago, alcoholic beverages 
were freely used as an essential element in 
social life ; and good men regarded them as 
a gift of God, over which a blessing might 
be asked with reverence. When here and 
there a man gifted with more than ordinary 
insight into the evils of dissipation, ventur
ed to affirm that spirituous liquors were 
disguised enemies of social and national 
lifes,,therc were first sneers, then arguments. 
Gifted and influential persons at length 
came on the arena who, like the old Pro 
pbets, persuaded, denounced and thundered 
by turns against alcohol as a demon and 
destroyer. Many still in the prime ol their 
days can remember how villages and 
towns and cities seemed to waken up as 
from a dream ; how they shook themselves 
as from a uight-roare, aud came bodily un
der the law of total abstinence. In England, 
Iieland, Scotland, America, a sweeping 
temperance revival followed, the blessings 
of which eternity alone can divulge.

Then came the common result. To the 
victors belong the spoils. Like every tri
umphant cause, temperance gaiued for it
self many friends among the classes who 
would have frowned upon it bad its destin) 
been different. And so it recommended 
itself—to the wise by its advantages, to the 
prudent by the gain it might bring them. 
Its influence was felt in the Legislature, at 
the Polls, in the circles of Commerce, in the 
Church. Temperance became popular. 
Like Franklin’s poor man when he gained 
a little wealth, every one was ready to raise 
his hat and show bis approbation.

Soon, too soon, came a reaction. Among 
the ten thousand temperance institutions 
which everywhere blessed the land, there 
ound a place numbers of unworthy mem 
bers. This disheartened a few noble ad
herents. Some of the organisations pass
ed under the control of incompetent and 
inconsistent leaders. Gradually one here 
and another there drew off from the ranks, 
while the faithful advocates aud disciples 
of a good cause suffered the humiliation of 
seeming defeat, and their institutions of 
seeming declension. Various types of or
ganization made their appearance, too ; and 
though all vied in a common object, there 
was no lit le distraction caused by the gen
eral rivalry. Very natural was the attitude 
then assumed by the thousands who for
merly met the temperance reform with 
adulation. If it have nothing we need fear, 
they thought, or can offer nothing for our 
worldly advantage, we can afford to sneer 
at and contemn its pretensious_once more. 
Hence the decline in the temperance enlhu- 
siam ; hence the antagonism and indiffer
ence with which the cause is everywhere 
met.

We shall not enter upon the subject of 
the executive management or the wisdom 
of measures adopted by temperance men 
to gain their purpose. There is room here 
for wide difference of opinion. We will 
merely point out a few facte which have 
forced themselves upon our alien.ion.

While the lethargy of reaction is prevail
ing among temperance men, there is no 
hesitancy on the part of the agencies of .In- 
enemy. Intemperance is to day us fearful 
a curse as it was before Father Matt new 
entered upon bis great mission. Wi.o shall 
say, indeed, that it is not far more deadly 
and universal ? Our Legislatures are so 
deeply impressed by the prevalence of this 
evil that they are devising means for its 
amelioration. But how ? By Inebriate 
Asylums. They license the sale of that 
which inbrutes tbe man, and then expend 
a fraction of the income in providing means 
for his restoration ! The consistency of 
this course may be proved by political 
logic,—of this we have very little know
ledge. But not by any teachings within 
the code of religion or moral philosophy, 
we are quite sure, can it be justified.

And we fear that tbe decline of the Tem- 
j>eranee cause is removing strong aud whole
some restraints in other directions. Let any 
unprejudiced person traverse the streets of 
an ordinary town or city and make bis own 
memoranda. By whom are all those multi
plied liquor shops sustained ? If each have 
but twenty customers, the aggregate must 
ba frightful ; but it is reasonable that not 
fifty such would suffice to keep, a single 
establishment in existence. We are appalled 
by the conclusions drawn from circum
stances and objects which meet us every 
day, through their hidden history is never 
fully apprehended.

Tbe plain lesson is this :—The suppres
sion of the liquor-traffic—the recovery ol 
the inebriate—the removal of deadly temp
tation front the path of our youth, is the 
great duty of every one having a sense of 
moral obligation. And there is no excuse 
for inaction in respect to it. It Temperance 
Societies are not what they ought to be 
(and we are convinced that they could do 
very much more if they enjoyed the count
enance and co-operation of all good men) 
let us meet our duty some other way. Tbe 
next generation may reap the results of our 
inaction ; lor evil germs grow rapidly and 
are greatly prolific.

done to make the sanctuary attractive to 
our children The formation of a church
going habit ; tbe special use of means by tbe 
Pit. or and officials to interest them 

present,—such as a sentence or two oc 
caaionally for them especially in the sermon, 
a Hymn for them in the service, a petition 
for them in the prayer. Give them their 
own Bible and Hymn-Book ; their own 
piece of money for the Sunday offering ; let 
them find Hymns, chapters, texts, &c. In 
short let them feel that they are essentially 
a part of the congregation.

Then the children should have their own 
week-evening service. Thtir room iu the 
church should be tbe sweetest, most joyous 
place iu the House of God.

Arrivals krox Em;land.—The steamer 
arrived on Saturday at one p. m. Ur. 
Pickard, Miss Pickard with I)r. Stewart 
and four young men, candidates for tbe min
istry, were among the passengers. After 
leaving Newfoundland, they were met by 
the boisterous winds which passed over our 
nwu coast a few days ago, making the ter
mination of' their voyage rather unpleasant. 
We were glad to see that all, notwithstand
ing, were in good health.

The young Brethren’s names are Horace 
Peckover, John Craig, Charles Nick les and 
Arthur H. Clayton. They have been sent 
to places which seemed to present the most 
pressing claims for supply, namely one 
each to Goldeuville, Oxford and Bridgewa
ter, N. S., and one to Egmont, I*. E. Island. 
Several others are expected shortly, it is 
hoped five or six at least.

A very interesting service was held in 
Brunswick Street Church, Halifax, at 3 p. 
m. on Sunday in connection with the arri
val où- our friends thus reported. As our 
space is limited, owing to I lie change of day 
in our publication, we are reluctantly obli
ged to defer a full notice.

What shall be the destiny of these young 
men ? It lies mainly of course with the 
directions and purposes of Providence. 
Their path lias beeu guided hither, aud 
what God may design for them specially, 
He alone fully knows. And results will 
be partly contingent upon their own con
duct. Devoted, studious, sanctified to our 
holy calling they will excell—lethargic and 
recreant, they will suffer. But let us im-

•• Ruotved, That this Meeting, after * free 
and lengthy conversation, on tbe subject of 
•be Berwick Camp-Meeting unanimously, 
and heartily approves tbe design ot the Com
mittee iu inaugurating the Camp-Meetings a- 
in institution ol our church in this vslley ; be
lieving as they do, that tbe blessing of God 
baa signally attended tbe meetings already 
held. It cordially recommends this institution 
to tbe co-operation and prayers ot all our 
people, and trusts that every Circuit on the 
District will provide at least one tent on the 
Camp-ground. It also recommend* tbe Com 
mittee to take immediate steps in order to se
cure an enactment from tbe Provincial I-egisla 
ture to prevent annoysnees. and to maintain 
good order, and decorum on tbe Camp ground ; 
and its neighbourhood."

The next subject of public interest that 
occupied the attention of the meeting was 
a communication from the Rev. Mr. Me 
Curdy ; anil a circular from the Presbytery 
at Pictou on the outrage and violence ot 
the Roman Catholics, to two ot their min
iers. Rev. Messrs. Cbiniqtty aud Good- 
fellow, while promoting the evangelistic eu 
terprises of their church in a perfectly law
ful and orderly manner in their own 
sanctuary. I am requested to embody the 
following Resolution which will show the 
feeliug of the District meeting ou t he sub
ject :

Whereat, A communication from the Rev. 
Mr. McCnrdy with reference to the riot at An- 
tigonish and asking for an expression ot this 
District meeting, baa been presented by the 
Chairman.

•• Therefore Jtetolved. That this rareling 
feeling deeply grieved at the unrighteous course 
pursued by Roman Catholici towards Rev 
Messrs. Chiniquy and Goodfellow, while striv
ing to advance the Redeemer's Kingdom— 
would hereby express its sympathy lor these 
brethren, in the trials through which they have 
passed ; and its indignation at the attempt to 
stop that tree discussion which is the glory oi 
our British Constitution. "

Even Rome, Mr. Editor is more toler- 
HUt than this : for in eight of tbe Vatican 
itself, Protestants may fuliy discuss aud 
expose tbe errors of the Romau Catholic 
Church.

I shall not have discharged my duty till 
I have presented a subject ot more personal 
interest, which elicited some conversation, 
iu the District meeting ; aud on which I am 
expected to say something. Tbe frieuds of 
the Rxv. Thomas H. Davies have deter
mined to signalize tbe Jubilee of bis minis
try, by presenting a substantial memorial 
token of their friendship and esteem. 
While it was felt that there are several ven
erable and esteeemed ministers iu a Super
numerary relation in this valley aud else
where, among us, whose loug aud faithful 
services, merit our high appreciation ; yet 
boru,{educated, and called to the ministry as 
Father Davis was in this Valle) ; sut1 lull
ing been permitted in the Providence of 
God to see the fiftieth year of his ministry

(For the Provincial Wesleyan.)
OUR CHILDREN.___

An attendant on tbe week-uight services j

WESLEYAN METHODISM IN 
CANADA.

if the Churches in our towns 
can not fail to be struck 
but few of tbe young are found there.

sivenos*. or fortuitous circumstances. He 
expected to work his passage, and felt able 

—— t,o do it ; aud when he had anything to do.
We have already given some of tbe facts , he went about as if lie were the only worker 

connected with the origin, progress, and j entirely competent to carry it on. houses iu which Jesuits met together, made
His Language was large, though it does suitable preparations, and last night, he-

that in Mexico, (city). Tamil, 
vlillage of Guadalupe, there 
two houses of monks or nun? 
tiiis capital and Taonhaya tin-re

-o- and cities, ... , .; . .. .
ith tbe fact, that Prwwu‘ condition of some ot the religious

s deoomiuatious in Canada. Oue and all of not show very distinctly iu the likeness ;
was super-them began on a very small scale, aud have his ability iu the use of speech

the t burcl. and a majority of its members, progressed with greater or ■-.......... SJS- ~ *“ ----------- * “
can not but rememlier in their youthful the country has Idled up.
Ik vs kind hands led them to the House of of lbe8e denommanous have at- strong ,p,natality, ardent sympathy

- ‘ 1 --------v---- 1 J------------  —1 — ------ * courage and sterling integrity

frurprite

prayer".'“nutThow 'mudk" rt*"tWr"pi^ni very re.bect.ble dimensions and ex
I-J_______________ _i„„„ erctse a large amount ol influence h r good.position is due to this training eternity alone while their prospective growth bids fair to

The truth, of our holy religiou by these cast *11 pas, pragress en rely »lo «he 
means had beeu distilled into ,heir minds. , »«*■<*•• Tbe W esleyan Church, among 
here a little and there a little ; good impres- «•»«, has made very ma.ked advance, 
sions, aud tbe conversation and example of, 1*» progress has been raptd and un,form, so 
the good and pure, had all combined to ‘h»t it now occup.es a very prom,ueu, post- 
bring forth fruits iu alter years, and to im- »™ouS tlie "hgtous agences

At the present} He had a good deal ot imagination, 

earnest courage ami
backed up by self-reliance and determina
tion ; aud lie opened his path-way to suc
cess with a clear and vigorous intellect, 
which made him a natural leader.

It was altogether a strong head, and a 
sltrong Physiology, and but tor overwork 
he should have lived seventy or more years.

ot the
press aud mould their hearts.

Can our Fathers and Mothers in the 
I’btirch feel they have not this responsibi
lity ? Do they think of it ? Do they allow 
any trouble of preparing to stand in the 
way ? As they have had loved ones to care 
for t heir souls, O how can they forget their 
obligation to their own dear ones ?

If we had less anxiety for wordly advan
cement and fashionable associates, gaieties 
and show lor our children, and more striv
ing to procure tor them the blessing, ac- 
quatitauce aud favor of the Lord Jesus, 
how much better it would be lor our 
families aud for the Church !

Christian parents look to it. H. L. E.
St John N. B., Sept. 1, 1873 /

/

press upon their congregations the impor- his friends (eel confident of a tangible re
lance of receiving and respecting them as sponse to an appeal on his behalf, not only

__ , from this District, but from all the Circuitsheralds of salvation,—as young men who , , •« , .’ zb wliar» tins venerable and exce lent m ui.-ter
have left home, braved the Atlantic, taken 
their lot among strangers for Christ’s sake.

The Great Storm of some days ago is 
still the topic of conversation. A correspon
dent alludes to its disastrous effects in 
Guy shore' and vicinity. From personal 
observation we can attest to its frightful re
sults on the coast of Cumberland County. 
Vegetation has been paralyzed in some 
places. All along the exposed portions of 
the forest country, foliage has been scathed 
as if by the poisonous East wind of the 
Desert. The feeling produced by gazing 
upon it is something ukin to that of the 
spectator of a ruined city. Nature’s wealth 
aud animation have suffered greatly.

Wk are again disappointed in respect to 
Books ordered Irom England. Three orders 
lorwarded are yet misapplied ; three letters 
wri.ten, unanswered. We can oolv state the 
tact, to exonerate ourselves lrom blame by 
those whose desires, like our own, have been 
Irustrated. We bave no eolation of tbe mys
tery to offer.

(Comspondmr.

where this venerable and excellent miui.-ter 
has been known aud laboured. We say 
» ith all our heart let it be a worthy one.

Fraternally Yours, &c.,
G. W. Tuttle.

Annapolis Royal, Aug. 30lA, 1873.

Children in Church.—We appreciate 
the sentiments of a correspondent on this 
interesting subject. Who does not admire 
the presence iu God’s House of those who 
attracted so much of our Lord’s attention 
while upon earth ? And who does not miss 
them when absent?

We have felt more and more as years 
advanced that sufficient attention is not paid 
by Parents to the training of their children 
in this direction. Several things ecu Id be

( For the Provincial Wesleyan.)
ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT MEETING.

Mu. Editor : Having been duly author
ized, 1 proceed to give your readers some 
account of our District Meeting, whose 
session at Granville Ferry bas just closed. 
Tuia thriving little Village, just opposite 
to Auuapolis — embosomed m orchards, 
aud oruaraental trees — wealthy aud 
abounding in Home cornions—enterprising 
aud brisk with sbip-building aud other in
dustrial pursuits, with which Annapolis is 
now earnestly vieing, is too nearly on the 
line of travel in this western valley to re
quire description. The brethren found 
hearty welcome and good cheer—as they 
have often done before by—the Granville 
friends, and were thus materially aided in 
tbeir work.

The usual business of tbe meeting having 
been disposed ol, several matters of unusual 
uteresl came up lor discussion. As these 
matters were designed to have a wider in
fluence than pertains immediately to the 
District. I bare been requested to embody 
results of our “ conversations ” thereupon, 
tor your numerous readers.

The first of these matters was the Camp- 
Meeting at Berwick.

There was but one feeling among us as 
to Camp-Meetings, and the great end to be 
realized by them. There was no sympathy 
lor the motive “ that they should not he 
continued on the Sabbath V” as a congrega
tion of Christian people, in their associated 
capacity, can as well observe the Christian 
Sabbath, as a private family, or as a na
tion, a*in former times at the feast of Tab
ernacles. Some indignation was expressed 
at the manner iu which some portions ol 
the Press, bad caricatured, aud misrepre
sented the meeting at Berwick ; and it may 
yet appear how journalists compromise 
their characters, by opening their columns 
to anonymous slanders; aud to injure u 
people who are doing them do harm, and 
whose only fault is that they are labouring 
“ in season aud out of season,” if by all 
means they may save souls. The Commit
tee at Berwick were highly commended 
tor iuaguratiug these as Institutions of our 
Church iu this Valley ; and the belief was 
expressed, that they would iu due time, be 
spread over our entire organization : thus 
realizing almost in tangible form tbe pro
phetic utterance, “ How goodly are thy 
tents O Jacob, and tby tabernacles O Israel. 
As the valleys are they spread forth, as 
gardens by the river's side, as the trees of 
lign-alocs, which tbe Lord bath planted ; 
aud as cedar trees by the waters. Lo I 
the people shall dwell alone, and shall not 
he named among tbe nations.” The Dis
trict strongly recommended that each Cir
cuit should have a tent or tents, and 
should be duly represented on tbe Camp
ground ; aud that iu due time these institu
tions ol our church, as they become multi
plied, may be placed under the control of 
(heir respective District Meetings, and Con
ferences. The following resolution em
bodied their views on the subject viz.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.

According to announcement, the F. D. 
Meeting ol the Fredericton District, was 
held in Gagetowa, on the 26tb ult. Se
veral of the brethren, either from remote 
distance or domestic affliction, were unable 
to be present. However, a considerable 
majority of the District were iu their 
places to answer to their names. The first 
session of tbe meeting from half-past two 
till six o’clock, was occupied with the 
finances. As all Districts of the Confer
ence in this respect are identical, any re
marks would be void of interest. In the 
evening, a very enthusiastic Home Mis
sionary Meeting was held. The church 
was filled by au attentive and interesting 
congregation. Rev. H. McKeown, Chair
man of the District, occupied the chair, 
aud in well chosen words expressed his 
great pleasure in meeting with a people 
among whom he had labored happily aud 
successfully in former days, tie would 
not take up time further to state the object 
of the meeting. Although the speakers 
had to depend upon the inspiration of tbe 
moment, yet he prophesied a good meet
ing. Speeches were then delivered by the 
Revs. Gaetz, Sellar, Weddall aud Allen. 
In his concluding remarks, the Clniirinau 
believed be bad spoken by inspiration, but 
did not know it at the time.

As the brethren bud to leave in time 
for the noon boat tbe following day, it -was 
decided that we should meet at an early 
hour lor conversation on the spiritual 
aspect of tbe work in tbe District. In this 
conversation several took part and many 
good suggestions were made.

Before concluding our remarks, we 
would refer to another very important 
matter. After the Stationing Committee 
had doue its work, aud disposed of all its 
men, this District required at least lour 
more minister to meet its pressing demands. 
It is with no little pleasure that we make 
mention of the fact that all these wauls 
have been met. A second man has beeu 
laboring diligently and acceptably on the 
Cauterbury Circuit for the last mouth 
The Kiusgclear Brother has engaged au 
assistant. Blisaville aud Dalhousie have 
both beeu supplied by the Chairman. 
Hence it will be seen that the District was 
never so well prepared to do the work ol 
the Lord aud his church as at the present. 
Aud we are confident that if each brother 
feels the burden ol Ilia call to the work aud 
goes forth in bumble reliauce upon tbe 
Divine Spirit, great good will be accom
plished. M#y abundant success be vouch
safed. Arcanum.

FATHER DAY I ES’JUBILEE.

Dear Mr. Editor: It is iu contcmpla- 
tiou by some of I bo Irieuds upon this and 
other Circuits, to celebrate the Jubilee of 
Father Davies’ ministry during the present 
month, or early in October. Tbe arrange
ments are not yet tally matured ; when 
they are, due notice will be given. The 
object of this celebration is, if possible, to 
secure for Father Davies and bis family a 
comfortable dwelling, relieving bitn of the 
tax upon his small income lor house rent. 
We trust that, at least, upou all the Cir
cuits where this venerable minister of 
Christ has laboured, there will be found 
many of his friends wlio will attend tbe 
Jubilee Celebration aud bring with them the 
donations of those who eauuot attend. In 
the mean time contributions will be thank
fully received by the Rev. W. H. Heanz 
Horton, Miner Tupper, Esq’r., Bridge
town, or by

Yours truly,
S F. Huestis, 

Bridgetown, Sept. 4tli, 1873.

IttisrtUaatous.

GUYSBORO' COUNTY.

Mr. Editor,—The gale of Sabbath 
night swept over us with uncommon vio
lence. We are informed that through 
Manchester there were blown down thirty 
barns, oue house, and several others 
moved aud otherwise injured. The corner 
bridge over Clam Harbor River, about 
four hundred feet loug, was also blowu 
down. Two vesels supposed to be secure 
under the protection of tbe hills, were driv
en ashore not far from our door. From 
tbe Intervale aud Bayfield we bear of barus 
down, but have not learned what number.

A loug the Strait of Cause several bridges 
and many wharves are down, and some 
swept away. But above all, our church is 
blown flat down. What we shall do ttuder 
this great calamity, aud affected by this loss, 
I do not know. May the Lord move some 
one who has money lor God’s cause to seud 
us help iu this time of need.

Ou the south side of Chedabucto Bay, 
from Cunso to Salmon River, we hear that 
buts, houses, aud barus to the cumber of 
Ally-two have been blown down, with great 
loss of nets and boats. At Guysboro’, 
every wharf and wharf store, is much in
jured, or entirely swept away. The loss is 
eeliipaled at about twenty thousand dollars. 
Report comes from Arichal, that forty per
sons have been killed by falling buildings.

Respectfully,
Thomas D. Hart.

Manchester, Aug. 30, 1873.

WESLEY’S SUNDAY SERVICE.

A correspondent of the New York Chris
tian Advocate gives an account of a Sunday 
in Palis, during «Inch be visited the Wes
leyan Chapel. Our leaders will perhaps 
understand b s allusion to the “ Abridgment 
of the English Ptayer-book” which Mr, 
Wesley himself prepared for the in tant 
“ Methodist Episcopal Church in Ametica”— 
undetsand it and appreciate it better than 
most readers of Northern Methodist papers, 
Our Publishing tlou e, by direction ot the 
General Conference of 1866, put forth an 
edition of said Wesleyan Abridgment. Tne 
New York Book Concern can And it without 
much nutting, nod our Agent would like to 
sell them a reasonable portion of the Aral 
edition. Note, too. tbo reference to the 
Hymn-book—be (las not seen outs, wo guess ; 
in It he will find' what he desiderates. Hi- 
ssya :

On entering we found the Wesleysn Chapel 
moderately filled with a mixture of English, 
Americans, and French. At 111 * stout- 
built, genial-looking Englishman entered the 
pulpit and began to read tbe morning service, 
according to the English Book of Common 
Prayer, in • quite familiar and impressive 
mauuer. This Englishman was Dr. Punshon, 
who was visiting the English Wesleyan Society 
of Paris on its missionary occasion. Alter the 
whole ritual of the Cuureh ol England (with 
the addition of prayers for the Government of 
France and lor the President of the Uuited 
States) was gone through with, iilaoy and all, 
Dr. Punshon began wbat seemed to us as the 
more Methodistiu features of the occasion, by 
reading a hymn from Wesley’s own Hymn 
hook. The Wesleyaos sre great sttcklera for 
real old-fashioned Methodism ; for they read 
tbe English forms of prayer precisely as 
Wesley did, aud use to ibis day, unchanged, 
tbe Hymn-hot k as Wesley himselt published 

save with the add it too of a supplement. 
Would it uot be well for American Metho
dism to go back to old-fashioutd Wesleyan 
Methodism iu this respect 7 Our present 
Hymn-book certainly lacks something of tbe 
tresh outspokenness of these orig nai unabridg
ed hymns of Wesley. And would not tbe wor
ship of many he moredevotional.and of a less so 
cular, sensational,nod merely human character, 
by substituting tbe forms of the Prayet hook, 
and tbe congregational responses required 
thereby, in the place of the feeble choirs, and 
the silent critici-ing of the congregation, and 
the ( frequentlyJ loo rhetorical extemporizings 
of the individual preaoltor V At least would 
it not bo well lor our Book Concern to bunt 
up Irom its rooldering obscurity the Abridg
ment of the English Prayer-book »bich 
Wesley himself prepared fur tbe infant Metho
dist Episcopal Church of America ? Certain
ly this matter is worthy of considerate atten
tion, and we shall feel greatly flattered if we 
are among the first to suggest a matter which 
promises to be so fruitful of good. Let our 
publishers bring out an edition iu worthy style.
It will certainly pay them pecuniarily. Then 
let individual eongrega ions introduce it in 
their chief Sabha b service as they shall see 
fit. A few years will suffice to educate tbe 
people into a fondness for it ; and it will not 
tequire long to bring about a great return 
ioward the usages of Methodism as Wesley 
left it.

But to return to Mr. Punsho 's sermon.
It was, of course, a gem But, we imagine, 
it is very rarely that .Mr Punshon preaches to 
so sparse a congregation in so small a church 
This, however, did not hinder him from glow
ing into enthusiasm, and from giving, in full, 
oue of his most elaborate discourses. Perhaps 
many Americans have already heard it. It 
was Irom the words, “ Let your light,” etc.
1: is needless to add that it was bespangled all 
over with verbal and ethical gems. Few will 
soon forget, tor example, how he spake of 
those who think themselves sanctified when 
they are only sanctimonious; or of bow we 
are to be let our light shine be/ote men and 
not upon them—not darting it upon them as 
a policemen thrusts his latReru iu tbe face of 
a detected criminal ; or of how ibat no sight is 
so beautiful lie fore God and n an us a holy life 
behind a veil of butuilitv. The highest word 
can be said of this sermon, namely, tbit it 
was at once intellectually stimulating and 
devotion inspiring Master of English as Dr. 
Punshon is, bo yet makes wrong syntax oc
casional y —Am. Ex.

country.
The first Wesleyan missionary who 

preached in Canada was William Posee. 
He began his labours in the Bay of (jointe 
district in 1791, organizing the first cla-s 
at Adelphustown in tbe February of that 
year. The third class was formed near 
N'apanee on the 2nd of March, the day on 
which Wesley died. From that time for
ward the missionaries who were Irom time 
to time brought iuto the field pursued their 
labours with assiduity aud success, forming 
societies all along the lakes aud river from 
Quebec to Detroit. Iu 1820, however, a 
division of the country took place. All the 
Province of Lower Canada was put under 
the charge ol the missionaries sent out 
from England, while the Canadian minis
ters retired to the upper Province aud 
henceforth confined their labours to that 
district. Ou the 25th of August, 1824— 
forty-uiue years ago yesterday—the first 
Canadian ^Couiereuce was organized iu 
what is uow Pictou, county town ot Prince 
Edward. It consisted of eighteen regular 
members, with twelve preachers on trial, 
and three young men, viz., John Black, 
Anson Green, aud Daniel McMullen, who 
took circuits uuder the Chairman. Thus 
there weie in all 33 labourers, with five 
superannuated ministers. At the time 
there was no division among the Metho
dists. All were comprized iu oue body, 
and numbered 6,150 communicants. So 
matters went ou till 1854, when a Union 
was formed between tbe Wesleyaus iu 
Lower Canada, wbo had been uuder the 
English Conference, and the Provincials of 
the Upper Province, while the Missions iu 
the Hudson's Bay Territories were also put 
uuder the direction ot the Oaunda Coher
ence. Iu this way Wesleyan Methodism 
was uuited aud cousolidaled from the Rocky 
Mountains iu the West to the Atlantic oa 
the East.

The Wesleynns bave devoted a large 
amount ol attention to the native tribes ot 
Cauada, aud have brought a very considera
ble number of these uuder Christian influ
ences. The first Indian baptised by any 
Protestant clergyman was iu 1801, but it 
was only alter 1823 that the work pro
gressed with any measure of rapidity, or 
on anything like a large scale. Since that 
time much has been accomplished amougst 
the various tribes settled throughout the 
Province very many of whom are uow zea
lous aud devoted Methodists.

Iu 1859 missions were commenced by 
this Church among the inhabitants of tbe 
Pacific coast, both whites aud Indians, aud 
duriug the present year missionaries have 
been sent to Japan. There have at differ
ent times since 1835 been formed very re
spectable, though uot very large, deuorni 
nations of other Methodists. Attempts 
during the last lew years have been made 
to have all these different bodies united 
into one great and powerful body, but 
hindrances of oue kiud and another have 
come in the way, and wha: may be the ulti
mate result of these negotations cannot as 
yet be more than guessed at. Iu 1851 the 
Wesleyaus ol Ontario amounted to 96,540, 
or about one-teulh of the population. Iu 
1861 they were 218,427, or rather more 
than one-sevenlli, while in 1871 they had 
become nearly one-sixth.

In contrast with wbat was the case iu 
1824, there are at present connected with 
the same Conference 682 ministers, 70,684 
church members who are commuuicauts, 
969 Sabbath Schools, with 9,565 teachers 
teachers, and 70,421 scholars. For con- 
nexional or church fuuds $140,000 are 
raised annually, besides what is giveu for 
the support ot the regular ministry, church 
aud parsonage building, and other religious 
purposes.

All this shows an advance that is very 
astonishing, and to those immediately con
cerned, most encouraging. Great, how. 
ever, as bus been the advance iu the past, 
there is every 1 kelibood of still greater ad
vancement taking place in years to come. 
Very lew of those who were members of the 
Conference of 1824 now survive. Dr. Grecu 
of this oily,and some Itw othi rs, may be taken 
as the worthy representatives ot those pio
neers of Methodism in that oldeu time, which 
is not so far back alter all, but yet appeals 
from tbe Canada of to-na) as if ages had in
tervened.— Toronto Globe.

A GIFT TO THE METHODIST COLLEGE 
AT BELFAST IRELAND.

Four leading and iufluenlial Methodist 
merchants of Belfast have purchased the 
library of Rev. Robert Crook. LL.D , the 
retiring President, aud presented it to the 
College. Among rare aud valuable works 
iu ibis collection are Waitou’s Polyglot 
Bible, eight volumes, folio ; whole Russia, 
a spleudid copy, purchased at the sale ot 
Dr. Kennedy Baillie, F.T.C.D. ; Wetsteiu's 
Greek Testament, two volumes, lolio ; 
Trommins. Concordance to the Septuagint, 
two volumes, folio ; Rosenmuller’s Scholia 
on the Old Testament, twenty-two volumes ; 
Examination Papers given in T.O.D., 
twenty-six volumes, from the library of the 
late Provost ; Buxton’s Lexicon, lolio ; 
Hebrew Bible, live volumes, interleaved 
with MS. notes, by Dr. Todd, T.C.D. ; 
Calvin's Works, nine volumes, folio ; 
Gescuius* Hebrew Thesaurus ; Fuerst's 
Hebrew Concordance, etc., etc. Tbe entire 
number of volumes thus banded over to the 
college will not be far from 1,500, com
prising many standard aulhorites iu the- 
ology. Biblical history aud geography ; 
ancient aud modern history, science, chron
ology, and general literature ; aud the 
value ol the gift is estimated at several 
hundred pounds sterling. Dr. Crook's re- 
tiremen from the presidency of the college 
is universally regretted.

LONGEVITY ok WESLEYAN MINISTERS

The records of the British Conference 
again give evidence of the great age attain
ed by many of its ministers. Among the 
dead of the year past are,Thomas Jackson, 
who lived to 90 years ; Thomas Waugh, 
88; Dauiel Macalee, 82 ; William Shaw, 
77 ; and eleven others whose ages ranged 
from seventy-four to ninety years. Of the 
ministers who retired permanently from the 
ministry. Dr. Stamp had travelled 50 years ; 
John Lomas, 53 ; and William Piggutl. 51

tween eight and tea, took by 
every one ol these law-ure.ik.ug habitations. 
More than two hundred women were put 
in the street ami sent in various directions 
and about seventy men. Jesuits and brothers' 
were taken In prison, w in- th. y remain to 
be di-i --I o. by th- iu:-.. riti.s."

At. -ti-i i ace i.nt vi)> :
•• A.I iHsu utif'inmate w men. tbe gm<« 

part ot win-in vue deprived of their It beat 
against or on troy to their „«m wish. |„v8 
teturm<1 t-> the b-et-m of their families, and 
ore In • .1 In m the toil? of those who have, 
fur wri ng | urp.
I tv an 1 fanatic

> »• made Use of their eredu-

Thu Timi'kham k Qukstion is gaming 
upon the public attention of England if we 
may credit such statements as these : —

1 he temperance question is taking hold 
ot I he Methodist people. \ ery many ot 
the ministers aud people are total abstain, 
ers, and flood I'etnplarism prospers in 
some parts of the Methodist connection, 
T here can only be one opinion among the 
Methodists a* to the evils of intemperance. 
It has blighted many a home, and destroy
ed many a Christtau. Hut oneness of 
opiuiou as to the evils of intempérant*, 
does uot lead to oneness ot opinion as to 
the menus to be employed for the suppres
sion el the evil. It the churches set them
selves iu direct opposition to temperance 
organisations they will make a great mis- 
tak. aud il I he temperance societies set 
themselves agaiusl the churches they will 
make a mistake. T he churches may and 
ought to foster all good means for the les
sening of human siu aud sorrow, but foster
ing means oversight as well as toleration 
and friendship. Good Templarism will 
rim iuto evil it, unguided, it falls into un
wise baud ; but if auy church attempt to 
stamp it out by severe aud strong handed 
legislation the evil will be infinitely greater.

Father O’Kkkkk is in trouble again. 
Upou the recommendation of the Goveru- 
nietit, the Irish Commissioners of Education 
had adopted a rule that uo manager of a 
school should be displaced without an in
vest iga lion by themselves. This rule was 
to be applied retrospectively to the case of 
Father O’Keefe. TTte Commissioners have 
uow postponed his application to he recog
nized as manager of the Callau schools till 
the 4ill of November. Iu bis letter to Mr. 
Gladsloue, Father O'Keefe says : “ This 
answer is fully equivalent to au absolute re
fusal of aid to my schools. 1 have exhaust
ed all my means id supjiort ot these schools 
tor the past fifteen mouths, and the Com- 

the majority of the other superannuates mi8»iOUers know well that the unhappy man
had seen 40 years of service.

No doubt this long endurance is in part
they have reduced to beggary will have 
something else to think of next November

due to an equable climate, but much more I besides the mauagemeut ot schools. It is a 
to the provision for ministers, which leaves 'frightful state of things ichen two public
''---- *’— ’’---- ------ :---------- Wesleyan boards receive as infallible the utteruncs of

a legate of tbe 1'opc, aud condemn to death, 
at his dictation, u man charged with no 
crime, but seeking tor protection for his 
character from a court ol justice.”

As an example of ecdesiastioal independ
ence, where it was least expected, iu Ire
land, ibis case is decidedly interesting.— 
Meth.

them free from anxious care, 
ministers need lake uo thought for the 
morrow. The education of their children 
is provided for by the Church ; their own 
necessities are supplied, so that they can 
give themselves wholly to their one work. 
It will be well for us if we can çoutrive a 
like method ot equalizing the support of our 
ministers.

PRIESTS’ SALARIES AND FEES.

A comparsiou is sometimes drawn be
tween tbe salaries of Protestaut ministers 
and Roman Gatliolic priests, aud it is often 
said, in disparagement of the former, that 
they require several times as much money 
for their support as do the latter. It will 
readly be conceded that tbe presbyter wbo I 
after Apostolic prescription is, “ the hus
band of oue wife ” and the father ol a 
family, must demand more for the support

The Mormon Divorce Suit.—A special 
dispatch irom Salt Lake City, August 22, 
says :

In the suit of Ann Eliza Webb, seven
teenth wile ol Brigham Y'ouog, against 
her husband, the court lias decided that it 
has uo jurisdiction, and that the case must 
be taken before the Probate Court. This 
is iu direct opposition to the opinions of 
Judges McKean and Hawley, and virtually 
of the Supreme Court of the Territory. 
The matter came up for dual hearing to

ot himselt and those dependent upou him I day in the United States District Court be 
than the ecclesiastic who pretends to prac- forejudge Emerson. It will be remember- 
tice celibacy need spend it he be bnt mode-1 etj wi,L.[j tin: case came up for preliminary
rately frugal. But tbe apparent difference 
between the incomes of the two may be, 
and uo doubt generally is, deceptive. Take, 
lor instance,the state of things on Ute island 
of St Lucia, under British rule, where the 
two clergymen of the Church of Englaud

hearing on tbe 1 lilt iuataut, the counsel of 
Mr. Young demurred to the jurisdiction of 
the Court. The Judge refused to order the 
détendant to pay the plaintif!' any thing, 
aud said the settlement of the matter 
would depsud upon his decision as to tbe

rceive T200 a year each, while the nine jurisdiction of the Court. Three causée of
Romau Catholic priests have put £100 
each; Until the receut introduction of Lord 
Kimberley’s plan of “ concurrent endow
ment ” we are told by Mr. Des Vœux, the 
administrator of the island, that “ there has 
beeu no complaint or jealousy on the part 
of the Roman Catholics.” Why? Be
cause, whereas the Anglican clergyman 
receive no lees of any kiud, “ the custom 
of the Catholic Church, by which fees art- 
required for the performance of certain re 
ligious rites, is a means of increasing the

divorce were alleged by tbe counsel of Mrs. 
Youug—first, desertion ; second inability 
of (he parties to live together in peace ; 
third, the failure of the delepdaut to pro
perly provide lor her inadequate sup
port. The plaintiff asked ® 1 ,(jK)0 a month 
pendente Ute, $20,000 attorney’s fees, and 
8200,000as her portion.

On the calling of the case, the court 
room was crowded to suffocation and ex
citement rau high. The very prevalent 
opiuiou that the whole affair is a plan con-

salary of their clergy to an amount double, I ,.octe(j to blackmail Brigham, led many to 
treble, and sometimes, / believe, ynadruple hope ,|,ut the Judge would dismiss the suit 
the amount of their stipends. We quote | ou those grounds. Oue of the great diffi

culties of the case lias beeu that when si mi

( From Tbe Phrenological Journal )
THE LATE JOSEPH HOWE,

UKUT.-GOVERNOR OK NOVA SCOTIA.

Tit! Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Wis
consin advisee young ministers proposing to 
take work in bis diocese to postpone matri
monial entanglements until they become fully 
established, and bave assurance of competent 
salarie*.

In his portrait we see the indications of 
constutioual strength aud vigor. Iri that 
deep, broad chest, iu that stocky aod sub
stantial body, are elements of power, aud 
all that goes to make a vigorous manhood. 
In that strongly-marked countenance we 
see earnestness, stability, steadlastuess, aud 
sincerity.—We see courage, fortitude, sell 
reliance, and decision ol character in that 
high crown and in that broad base of brain. 
In tbe length of head, from the opening ol 
the ear forward, are the signs of intellectual 
acumen, acute criticism, bteadth ol thought 
and comprehensiveness, power of aualysis 
aod criticism, and a most wonderful 
memory, as well as great versatility of 
talent. He could rend character like a 
book, could discriminate iu respect to argu
ments aud historical facts, and exhibited 
that sterling common sense and practical 
judgment which enabled him to say the 
right thing in the right way, aud at the 
right time ; to act promptly, bravely, and 
as a leader to be iu advance of bis cotem
poraries. His power of self-control was 
remarkable. He was competent to be a 
lender ; capable of marking out a course 
for others, and taking the lead in whatever 
was reformatory and desirable. His large 
Veneration gave him high respect for re
ligion and its institutions, for whatever is 
sacred end patriotic. Hi? firmness render
ed him almost fiercely steadfast, and his 
Self-Esteem gave him reliauce upou his ow n 
resources, which enabled him to take an 
advanced position, aud maintain it without 
assistance. He had strong social affec
tions ; was loving, friendly, aud affection
ate ; and those whose interest were at vari
ance with his own would be modeled and 
melted by his personal frendliness, so that 
he could modify opposition, and lead men 
who were constitutionally his opponents. 
He was frank, ootapoken, and direct ; was 
not extra cautions, trusted more to the 
merits of his cause, and tbe correctness of 
his motives, and his personal ability to rise 
above opposition, than to policy, persua-

Mr. Des Vo-ux’s words Irom a letter of 
the London 1’rotestant Alliance on Romish 
Ecclesiastical Grants (Colonies), dated 
July 8th, 1873; iu which we also fiud the 
following tariff of lees paid iu the Roman 
Catholic Church iu Nl. Lucia, as giveu by 
Governor Rawson iu a despatch to the 
British Government :—“ A baptism 8s. 
a tnarrage £1 12s. ; a burial, first class, 
£13 4k. ; second-class, £5.8s. ; third-class, 
£2.17s.7d. Of which sums the priest and 
the Church receive—first-class, £9.4s. lOd. ; 
second-class, £3 19s.2d. ; third-class, £2.- 
0s.9d. ; high mass lor the dead, £2.3s.2d. ; 
an ordinary mass, 4s. : a mass ot thank- 
giving, £3.4 s.”

lar suits bud beeu instituted previous to 
this the decisions have varied so that no 
precedent could be taken as a guide.

Amid the most perfect sileuce Judge 
Emerson announced bis decision. The 
case will come up again before Judge 
M’Kean at the October terra of the Dis
trict Court.

“ To confess or not to confess”—that is 
the religious question in England now.
Bishops are speaking out their miuds upon I exopt the epidemic of monstrous chignons, 
it, but still the confessors are as determined —- - ‘ l ,r"11" ■ ‘

I’rinck, Edward Island —There is no 
wild or grand scenery on the Island, except 
the grandest of all, the ocean ; and its at
tractions for travellers are its quiet domestic 
scenes, its safe, level roads and its summi r 
climate, too delicious to be described, near
ly hot, never chilly, never foggy, always 
soft, healthful and streugth-giving. No 
epidemic lias ever been kuown iu the Island,

as ever to pour the tale of their sins into 
some reverend Father’s ears The Bishop 
of Loudon has written a public letter, in 
which tie declares that the “ Church of 
England iu uo wise encourages habitual 
coule«siou, or the resorting to a priest tor 
spiritual direction,” and that site knows no 
such a term as “ habitual confession.” 
Yet, biahop-like, be believes that tbe law 
can do nothing to stop the practice, but ad
vises that the laity can do much to dis
courage it by uot sending their children to 
schools where it is practised, or taking 
them to churches in which it is taught. 
What an impotent conclusion! A I’ro-, 
testant Church with no power to put down 

I’opish practice !

The Capture oe the Jesuits and 
Monks.—The following translated from

which still rages frightfully ; the horse dis
co so never reached there ; cholera is un
known ; fever aud small pox have occasional 
victims, hut are not epidemic ; there is good 
fishing in sea, lakes aud river, arid wild 
geese, ducks, brant, partridges, woodcock, 
plover, snipe, and herons may he had in 
their season, although game is scarce in 
comparison with the abundance of years 
ago. Living is very cheap ; and labor is, 
of course, cheap also. Tbe taverns are, 
with lew exceptions, dirty and poor, but 
this is uot peculiar to the Island or the 
Provinces ; country taverns are proverbially 
unpleasant, aud we have experienced more 
dirt, more discomfort and worse service iu 
the taverns of small towns of Massachusetts 
than we found anywhere iu Prince Edward 
Island. Good hotels will come when they can 
be supported. Travellers who desire only 
a constant repetition ol their home comforts, 
aud their own interests, anil who are un-

oue ot the daily papers (May 22, 1873) iu I happy off their own social plane, should 
the city ol^ Mexico, by . Rev. Thomas never go beyond the large cities aud tbe 
Carter, missionary in Mexico, shows that well established watering places and should 
nunneries are not iu much favor among confine their Canada visits to St. John 
tbe Mexicans. The monasteries and uun-1 Montreal and Quebec ; but people who like 
ueries were suppressed some time ago, but change and pleasant scenes and perfect 
the monks desired to keep up their order climate, who arc interested iu meu aud wo- 
in a private way, and now the government meu everywhere aud are glad to get out of 
has come upon them. i ibeir own ruts, at the cost of some dirt and

“ Ihe governor of the district has had and some discomfort and a great deal of 
the goodness to gire us, verbally, the facts health and pleasure, will fiud that a month 
in relerence to this event. Senior Montiel jQ the Lower Provinces aud the Islands is 
(the governor) having had information time well spent.—Cor. Boston Advertiser.
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Central Inttltigem. larger portion of the smokers were so entirely | 
under the influence of the stopil/ing poison, as 

1 to preclude any attempt at conversation, and

«Mortal lefts, *r. PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX

Sunday. September It, 1873.
Brunswick St.. 11 a. m—Rev. B. McArthur, 

“ “ 7 p in. R-v. John Lathern.
11 s — Rev 

m. Rev.

. , ArrucTON is aüaiw reported I rota a min-
WbaTUEK SionaL».—We have for some we passed out f»f this moral pest bouse sick at jller-, Rev. George B. Payson, who

time been expecting the Department ot heart saw etbougbl of these infatuated victims of i„t year endured the intense grief ot losing Ka)eSi.
Marine end Fisheries to confer upon the ses- „U indulgence and their starving families at children by sudden disease, has. within a - •• 7 p
board cities the benefit of weather signals, as borne. This banelul habit, once formed, is lew day», J,,tressingly afflicted by the Charles Si., 11
enjoyed in Montreal, Toronto, etc. We are seldom given up, and from three to five year. ,|eaib of bis youngest child, aged three years. .1 cj f' "'J£**’ 
glad to say that our wishes are soon to be indulgence will utterly wreck the firmest con- The child was drowned ; but no particulars had •• ; p. w Her' John Read,
realised. lor a length ot time Mr. Stead, fbe stPution. the frame becoming daily more ema- reached our inlormaot. To render the calam- Dartmouth, 11 a. m.—Rev. James S trot bard 
Government architect, has been engaged upon ciated, the eyes more sunken and the couoten- jty more heartrending, Mrs Payson’s life is dis-1 " " P m Rev J. G Angwin.
plans for the signal stations, and baa been in ana. more cadaverous, till the brain ceases to paired of by her physicians after a lingering------------------------------------

John Lathern. 
Kohl. MvArthur. 

—Kev. John R-*ad, 
Kev. Jas S trot hard.

in.

correspondence with the Department oi Marine perform its functions, end death place, its illness of three months 
and t isheries on the subject. The Minister’s fteaj on tj,e wasted life,—Lippincott» Magazine. '
visit here has led to the prompt completion of I ________________________
the final arrangement», which will soon be Somk dissatisfaction has been caused in Eng- 
carried out, and will be very aetiafectory to the land by the issue ot an order directing I but in
mercantile and, indeed, to the geoerel public. fuluru ‘eller*. eonteining pos.age
D .. . . . , . Z. a k stamp» should be registered, as has bith-Besides traoalermg the time ball to one end of eno Vcn the rule «.lb regard to 
the Custom House, the Marine Department containing money or valuble*. On be* 
will have a suitable structure erected on the ing questioned in Parliament, Mr. Mon- 
other end to be used aa a signal station. It •«**. the Postmaster*(ien-raI, explained that
will receive signal, from Partridge Island, as “ *“ °»:t «° apply in case, where the 

7 ® contents ot the letter were obvious. This,
to vessels coming into port, state of the weather however, j8 no, considered satisfactory, as it 
outside, and any other matters ot interest to exposes incautious persons to be entrapped in- 
tbe port. It will communicate by signal to to the payment of a double registration fee by
the Island, and by means of the signals there 1,ucb le,le” wilbout I"' pay ing them.
, , , stamps iuim a medium so convenient for mak-
beyond it, the mlorma.ioo as to the .tale ot ing „ , U,.lance, alld lUy
weather etc., received by exchange from the cannot be dispensed with. Bot to charge tour- 
Washington bureau ot signs a, which is now pence, or more than 33 per cent , a, a régis 
doing such good work. This will be .'great Iration fee upon a »hi ling’s worth of stamps 
boon to the port and to the community. It is a preposterous proposal. It would seriously 

inconvenience retail business, in which stamps
will be specially valuable to the shipping in- are largely employed to adjust balances. It 
lereat», and as our port taker the lead in that would a so pre-s very bard I v on the poor. The 
department,, the new arrangements will be etruKglmg classes are proverbial for their rvadi 

. , . , «v , ness to help one ano her, and many a letter de-proportionately appreciated. There is little liv,r,U bv the village pos.m.o convey, to the 
doubt that Mr. Mitchell and his able and ener- poor mother at home six pennyworth of stamps, 
getic assistants will do all in their power to sent by the son or daughter struggling 
make the whole thing a success.—tit. John town
Tel.

Eno land's Military Strength.—The Lon
don Times says that a short parliamentary pa
per, procured at the instance of Mr. Vernon 
Harcourt, gives the public an opportune in
sight into one of the most controverted ques
tions of the present time. "Mr. Harcourt,” 
continues the Tiroes’ summary, 44 has consis
tently argued lor some time past that our mili 
tary establishments for home service were on 
an excessive scale. Lord Klcbo recently wrote 
a letter to prove that, after an addition ot £5,-

A Gkkat Keadkr Coming.—Mr. J. M. 
Bellvw, the distinguished English Elocutionist 
— who has been electrifying audiences in the 
United States and the Dominion during the 
last few months by Ins readings—is likely 
shortly to pay Halifax a visit. Mr. lie I lew is 
acknowledged to be the best reader of the 
English language—poetry and prose—living. 
The Press of the Continent have teemed with 
eulogies ot his magnificent abilities, his great 
versatility, his wonderful command of voice, 
and his fine facial expression. His style is 
said to be entireiy bis own, his manner tree 
and graceful, and in every respect original and 
unconventional. The forcible dramatic -------■ uiivumrin muai. a ut iv* vault* ui «manu pOWCT

000,000 to the armv estimates and a pretentious he exhibit». the warm, genial nature, deep 
attempt at military organization, we had actual I P*,b?* al*1 ricb humour, «nil. which he invest.
Iy fewer troops at home for ibe defence ot tie 
country than we had twenty year, ago. The 
inference of Mr. liai courtreturn i, that Lord 
Klcbo was wrong at every point. It appear, 
that in the last tweUy ) ears we have all but 
doubled our cavalry, more than doubled our 
artillery, trebled our engineers, and added to 
our infantry very nearly 10,000 men. Altoge
ther, and taking the total number, of the re
gular torcea of the two peried» compared, we 
find that in 1853 we bad 71 666 troops at home 
for the defence of the Kingdom, while in 1873 
wa.k*i<t»SV,71V. These teUirna lake no account 
of tmlsttmjr or rehsainers. As far, therefore, as 
mere comparative figure, are concerned, Mr. 
Harcourt was right. We are now maintaining 
for koine letvjeeui larger army than wa- thought 
•ufhoieat ie most years of the great wars. But 
the true question for politicians is, not whether 
we are keeping on foot a larger force than in 
furmtJrWtnilr, but whether the force actually on 
foot is larger than the present time» require. 
The conditions of modern warfare, a, they 
have been presented to u« in unmistakable 
shape, teach us the necessity of larger and more 
complete preparations than were required in 
former days.”

his characters, stamp him as lie most brilliant 
and effective reader ot the day. Should lie 
come to Halifax, bis visit, we I eel assured with 
be bailed wilh deli, lit. — Hep.

What can we say for the comfort ot our be
loved and sorrowing friends ? Surely God is 
trying the faith, patience, and confidence of 
our brethren I He is wise—He is good—He 
afflictelh not willingly. May the subjects of 

those His afflictive dispensations find refuge beneath 
the shadow ot the wings ot mercy !

Since the above was written, we are inlorm- 
| ed that Mrs. Lockhart, wife of our minister in 
St. Andrew’», N. B., has been afflicted with 
Neuralgic affection ot the eyes, to an extent 
that seriously threatens her sight.

Father Davies’ Jubiler ! Fifty years 
service—holy, self-denying, effective service. 
Our Lord seldom thus honois bis disciples. 
Such lives are extraordinary blessing lo the 
Church. Will the Church acknowledge them ? 
It will be our delight to aid in this celebration 
by receiving and acknowledging any contribu
tions which rosy find their way through us. 
Fslher Davies has never withheld his substance 
from ibe Lord any more than his life and talents ; 
so that be deserves and doubtless requires all 
that can be placed by generous friends at his 
dis|iotal. We hear of one noble gill even in 
anticipation. Who will follow the good ex
ample ?

Floral —We are indebted to Alderman 
Ackhurst for an elegant hoquet of flowers from 
the Public Gardens. Does the Alderman de
sign to render the Halifax Editorial sanctums 
fragrant and beautiful ? Does he wish to sweet
en vur tempers and cheer our lives ? The 
local news tor this week at least ought to be 
rote-coloured.

The Scholar in Politics.—Our attention 
his been called to an article in Scribner for 
September, with the above beading. We shall 
print a lew columns ol it to commence with, 
next week.

Quern Victoria’s Habits.—When free 
from the cares of State, nothing can be simpler 
than the daily routine of life Queen Victoria 
leads at Balmoral Castle. She manages her 
household on very strict principle, servants 
according to merit—promotion always being 
held out. For a stupid act, one member ol 
the royal household bad to wait ten y ears for 
promotion. Her majesty rises at seven, takes 
breakfast at nine, and then attends lo despatches 
and private correspondence ; lunches at two, 
then drives out in her carriage. During meals 
a piper plays in front ol the window. She has 
dinner at ball past eight in the library, not 
having used the large dinner ball since the 
death of her husband. There is no display in 
the library—the arrangements are of the sim
plest character. She spends much of her time 
in Prince Albert's room. She comes quietl; 
in to her dinntr, with her knitting in her band, 
and retires early. She is a woman of great 
method. In all weather she is seen abroad. 
A rainy day does not keep her in ; with a 
water-proof and umbrella, she defies the ele
ments. It is quite a common thiug to see her 
walking in the grounds under a diizzling rain. 
She is a hearty women, having no " fine lady ” 
fancies. She dresses consistently with the 
climate and the weather, and a fresh, comely, 
sensible looking lady she is, in her comfortable, 
plain jacket and broad-brimmed hat.

Scene in an Ofivm Shoe.—One who has 
never visited an opium shop can have no con
ception of the fatal fascination that bolds its 
victims fast bound—mind, heart, soul and con
science, all absolutely di ad to every impulse 
but toe insatiable, ever increasing thirst tor the 
damning poison I entered one of these dens 
but once, but I can never forget ibe terrible 
sights and sounds ol that ‘ place ot torment.’ 
The apartment was spacious, and might have 
been pleasant but for its foul odors and still 
louler scenes of unutterable wo#—the footprints 
of sin trodden deep in the furrows of those hag
gard laces and emaciated forms. On all four 
sides ol the room were couches placed thickly 
against the walls, and otheia were scattered 
over the apartment wherever there was room 
for them. On each ol these lay the wreck ot 
what was once a man. Some lew were old—all 
were hollow eyed, with sunken cheeks and 
cadaverous countenances ; many were clothed 
in rags, having probably smoked away their 
last dollar ; while others were offering to pawn 
their only decent garment for an addiiional dose 
of the deadly drug. A decrepid old roan raised 
himsell as we entered, drew a long sigh, and 
then with an half uttered imprecation on bis 
own folly proceeded to refill bis pipe. This he 
did by scraping off, with a five inch needle 
some opium from the lid of a tiny shell box, 
rolling ibe paste into a pill, and then, alter 
heating it in the blaze of a lamp deposit it with
in the small aperture of bis pipe. Several short 
whiffs followed ; then the smoker would remove 
the pipe from his mouth and lie back motion* 
less ; then replace the pipe, and wilh last glaz 
ing eyes blow the smoke through bis nostrils 
As the narcotic effects ol the opium began to 
work, be tell back on the couch in a *S ate of 
■illy stupefaction that was alike pitiable^.and 
disgusting. Another smoker, a mere youth, 
lay with bis face buried in bis bands, and as be 
lifted bis bead there was a look of despair such 
as I have seldom seen. Though so young, be 
was a complete wreck, wilh hollow eyes sunken 
chest, and a nervous twitching in every muscle. 
1 spoke to him, and learned that aix months 
before he bad lost bia whole patrimony by 
gambling, sod came hither to quafi forgetful 
uess from these Lethean cups, hoping he said 
to find death as well as oblivion. By far the

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Nova Scotia and I’. E. Isla.ni>.—Rev. 
Allan Pollok (Presbyterian) of New Glasgow 
has resigned, and intends to return to Scotland
----- The Y. M. C. A. Convention is meeting
ibis week in Truro. The sessic n has Is*ell one
ol extraordinary interest.----- Die missionary
of ltie Church ol Scotland has arrived for Pie-
ton. Two others are shortly expected.----- The
Uaplists are sending seven missionaries, three 
men and lour women, to Kurmae. Reports of 
their work there are very encouraging— Several 
delegate» from Halifax are to visit New York at
the Evangelical Alliance.----- J. If. Gray ol
the Money Order Depart roe it lias been bound 
over lor trial at the Supreme Court. Defalca
tions extending ovet two years to the amount
of #55<A> have been discovered against him.-----
Governor Archiba d has been met with an ad
dress by his old friends at Truro.----- lion Dr.
Parker's fatter was lately injured by being
thrown Iroiu his carriage.----- A staff for storm-
ignala has been raised on signal bill, Halifax.
---- Copper has been discovered at Anligonish.
---- A member of the Church ot England has

o fie red $10,00.1 to build a a Cathedral at Hali
fax if others will give a like sum. None as
yet bav- responded, except the Hishop.-----The
Railway Terminus at Parrs boro is soon to be
built at Whitehead Creek.----- A fite alarm
Telegraph is to be constructed at Halifax.-----
The Catholics of Windsor raised $1000. by a
Bazaar.----- l'he Cathedral in Antigenish has
been badly injured by the gale.----- A heavy
thunder storm passed over Halifax on the
5th inst.,----- Vleineos, who was before the
Police Court on a charge ol forgery not long 
go, has been arrested by the Bank of British

North America, on similar grounds.----- The
Wesley an Sabbath-sebool at Liverpool has held 
a grand Picnic.—>—A company has been lorined 
to develope the Iron mines discovered at Five 
Islands----- Spring Hill Mining is being push
ed forward.----- The revenue Cutter, •• Wood-
burg ” and steamer “ Commerce” have been 
sent from Boston to attend to the wrecked 
fishermen on the coasts ot Nova Scotia, and 
P. K, ls'and.

New Brunswick.—The Governor General 
met with cordial receptions at the different 
points of interest on the St. John River. Ad
dresses were presented at Woodstock and
Grand Falls.----- The Carleton Sentinel reports
serious damage to the late crops by Irost.-----
Ibe railroad from Fredericton to River du 
Loup will be opened for traffic on the 8th
in*'.---- The Provincial Statutes are to be
revised by a commission composed of C. N. 
Skinner, F. A. Morrison, and W. Wedderbura,
K-qrs.----- James Wilcox, of Grand Manan,
was drowned, on Friday last, while attempt
ing to cross the river to East port in a boat
------St. John has been interviewed by an
excursion part ol 400 persons from Bangor. 
They returned to their own place alter their
brief stay ol one day.----- A man named
Carmichael was dangerously wounded at the
Rifle Competition last week at Sussex.-----
Kev. J. D. Murray (Presbyterian) who has 
tor sometime labored with great acceptance 
and success at Moncton, has accep t'd a 
call to Buctoucbe, Sbediae, and adjacent 
districts. Before leaving Moncton be was 
presented with an address signed by about
eighty persons and a purse ot $187.----- An
Exhiblton is to be held in Fredericton in the 
second week of October, under the direction 
ot the N. B. Board Board of Agriculture.

Miscellaneous—Sir Samuel Baker, the 
African explorer has again been heard Irotn. 
lie had beard indirectly ol Livingstone bring 
far in the interior.—The crops inEurope are not 
good. Storms have done much injury.—Six hun
dred pilgrims are on their way Irotn London to 
France Miracles are said to have been per 
formed !—A terry boat capsized on the Indus,
drowning 90 passengers.----- The cable from
Lisbon to Ibe Brazils is broken. The Great 
Eastern has fourd and mended the “Old 
Cible.” (ieneral Butler is canvassing hard for 
the Massachusetts Governorship. The great 
Baloon is to leave New York lor England, or 
the Atlantic depths on the 20tb inst. Three or
four adventurers are going in it.----- $19,000
have been taken lor a single freight by a barque
from N«w York for Leghorn.----- A man in
San Francisco has spent lourteen months in 
making a table Iront 100.000 pieces of wood.
----- 4.2(NI miles of railway are to be laid on a

w line in Russia.----- Kate S oddard the
Goodericb murderess is reported as being very 
ill. It is doubtful it. alter all, she is the real
culprit.----- The horse disease still prevails in
Massachusetts. A destructive tornado swept
over that State on the Itb inst.-----Cholera is
reported at West Virginia.----- The Democrats
have carried San Francisco.----- The heavy pay
ment on the Alabama claims is to be made lb s 
week.— Fearlul destruction of property and 
loss ol life are reported as the result ol I he 
gale at Magdalen Islands.

Hon. Joseph Farewell, My oar of Rockland, 
Me., Isaac M. Bragg. Esq., Bangor, and 
Messrs'. I’ope Bros, Machias, Me . lumber 
merchants, fully, endorsed the Sheridan Cav
alry Condition Powder., and have given the 
proprietors liberty to use their names in recom
mending them.

Graham's Pain Eradicator, supplie» a want 
long felt by all, whether on land or sea, it is so 
effivac ous in so many of the diseases flesh is 
heir to. For Rheumatism we know ol nothing 
better. We bave used it in our family f r this 
disease and recommended it to others, and it 
cured in every ease. One lady was so bad 
with it that she could not put her clothe» on 
and after a lew applications of the Pain Eradi
cator, she was completely cured. It ia equally 
efficacious in neuralgia and other acute pain». 
—Ed. Calait Maine Adrertiter.

A Dollar Parcel.-—We have made 
preparation» for disposing of a large quan
tity of back numbers of different magazines, 
&c., which remain in stock.

We will send lo any one who may order 
the Dollar Parcel the full value of the dol
lar in their choice of the following excellent 
books for circulation among the poor and 
the afflicted:—Lite of Mrs. J. Fletcher, 
Memoir of Carvosao, Memoir of Kev. John 
Smith, Memoir of Rev. David Stoner, Life 
of Bishop Asbury, Memoir of Kev. Joseph 
Shrewsbury, Prayer, secret, social and ex
tempore, Wesley and Fletcher on Sanctifi
cation. each 30 cents. Life of Silas Told, 
Journal of J, Nelson, Experience of 
Hester Ann Rogers, Sincere Devotion, each 
15 cents.

In addition to the dollar's worth of the 
above, we will forward in the same parcel, 
and without any charge, 25 of Guide to 
Holiness, Methodist Family, Religious 
Miscellany, Methodist Magazine or other 
very useful serials.

This affords an excellent opportunity for 
furnishing good reading matter at a trifling 
cost.

Mr. Editor,— I notice in your “ news 
III brief" of last issue, the following: “A 
frightful riot occurred at a pic-nic near 
Hampton, N. B. Shots were fired, and 
some were killed. It would be well for the 
Government to lake prompt and decisive 
measures to prevent persons from carrying 
firearms.."

Now the circumstances of the case were 
these. James Campbell, a notorious law
breaker and rutnseller, has been keeping a 
hotel, or rumshop, of the lowest grade, at 
Hampton Station for some years past. And 
has been dealing out his poison to those 
who go voluntarily to the shambles, for 
years past, in spile of the county prohibition 
law—I believe just now abolished, shame 
to the magistrates—persuasion, fines and 
imprisonment. Indeed it seemed impossi
ble to have justice done. Last year he was 
committed to prison by G. Barnes, Esq., a 
staunch law keeper, law-administrator and 
temperance man ; but on account of some 
trivial, technical mistake,—the jail being 
in St. John, while this was being removed 
Irotn Kingston, our noble aud wise judges, 
who I always thought were set to adminis
ter justice, and not to quibble about law 
crochets, let the proved and acknowledged 
culprit go, or return, to send himself to pri
son. He sued for false imprisonment. And 
not long since a temperance ( ?) jury gave 
him damages, and threw the costs and all 
on those who tried, and were compelled, to 
carry out law aud justice !

Re cently the “ St. Joseph’s Society," at 
Hampton, held a temperance pic-nic. 
Campbell spread his net like the spider for 
the flies, and caught one too many. While 
trying to quiet a drunken row at his door, 
to pteveut the craft from being brought 
into disrepute—this was late at night, and 
bis door aud other property were being 
smashed by those whom he had made drunk 
—lie was shot dead by some one Irom within 
the bar, and sent suddenly to the place 
where there b no false imprisonment ! 
Other shots were fired, and others killed, 
aud men died. All the natural fruit of the 
liquor trafic ! Hampton,

[ Thus, tbe riot at Hampton assumes a differ
ent aspect as light is thrown upon it by parties 
conversant with tbe facts.

This is tbe second serious result of dram
selling which has come to our notice recently. 
In the other instance a mail was met and re
peatedly stabbed by one of the inflamed drunk
ards ol his own bar. If people will persist in 
plat ing with powder they must be prepared 
lor an explosion. The sorrows ot drunkenness 
do not always confine themselves to tbe drunk
ard’s person and family. The drunkard-maker 
shares in the woe.] El>. P. W.

HOME MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

TRURO DISTRICT.
River Philip. Sep. 30 and Oct. 1, 2,—Dep. 

Brethren Wasson and Daniel.
Pugwasb, Oct. 7, 8, 9,—Dep. Brethren 

Mack and W. Harrison.
River John, Sep. 30 and Oct. 1, 2,—Dep. 

Brethren Shenlon and Aialey.
Tbe remaining Circuits make local arrange

ments.
W. C. Brown,

Sep. 6—2 ins financial Secretary.
ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

Home Missions.
Sussex Vale. Sept.—Dep. Brethren Pope 

and H Sprague.
Grand Lake, Sept. 15, 16, Bro. Ackman, 

29, 30, Bro. Prince.
Jerusalem, Oct. 28, 29, 30,—Dep. Brethren 

Prince and Ackman.
Welsford, Nov. 3, 4,—I)ep. Brethren II. 

Sprague and K. Brecken.
Kingston, time to be fixed,—Dep. Brethren 

Duncan and Brecken.
I pham, Jan. 14. 15,^16.—Dep. Brethren II 

Sprague and Dutcber.
Tbe other circuits will make their own ar

rangements.
Foreign Missions.

Grand Lake, tuue lo be fixed,—Dep. Breth
ren Parker, Dutcber and Campbell.

Jerusalem, Oct.—Dep. Brethren Ackman 
and Prince.

Welsford, leb. 23, 24,—Dep. Brethren 
Prince and Alien.

_ Kingston, time to be fixed,—Dep. Brethren 
Evans, Johnson and Maggs.

Upharn, Nov. 25, 26, 27,—Dep. Brethren 
Allen and Maggs.

Other circuits to make their own arrange
ments.

J. Tatlor, 
Financial Secretary.

NOTICE TO INVESTORS,
BANKING HOUSE OF JAY COOKE 4 CO 

Philadelphia, Acgcst 15th, 1873. 
The attention of the Investing Public is called 

to the LIMITED REMAINDER of tbe

Northern Pacific Railroad
7.30 lOAZT.

on the

BRASS-FOUNDERS AND COFFER-SMITHS,
PLUMBERS and STEAM-FITTERS,

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,.................... Halifax,

Of the 89,030,000 of this Loan unsold 
firs: of June last.

nowLets than 15,000,000 
remains,

And this balance will soon be absorbed, after 
which the Company has resolved to issue only Six 
Per Celt. Bonds.

msiTAcii Bias or all kind»
ENCINCCRS BRASS FITTIRCS.

for Steam, Water, and Ga«, and the heaviest
classes of

Brass and Copper-Work,
for Steamships, Bailwars, Tanneries, Lighthouses

VESSELS FASTENINGS,
Binnacles, Side Light», Ac.

CHURCH ANO SHIP’S BELLS,
from 10 to S00 fc».

IMPORTERS AXD DIALERS IS

CAST AND MALLBABLK I BON PIP*,
with fittings of every description.

Copper, BrtL-s and Lead Pipe, Sheets, Ac , Ac.
HAND AND POWEB PUMPS,

of various styles, for hot and co'd liquids, acids, Ac
RUBBER AHD LEATHER HOSE,

Rubber Packing, Steam and Vacuum Ooagee.
PLANISHED COPPER BATHS

KnamcUed Sinks snJ Basins, Soap Stone Wash 
Tray». A i so—

COOKING RANCES AND HOT AIR 
FURNACES

of improved makes.
PLUMBIVG FIXTURES for Dwellings and

Ships.
Residence» and Public Building* fitted with Plumbing Fixtures and meam-heating apparatus. 
Country order» in these branche» will receive the |<'ix>nal ait nnon of on# of the firm, 

thoroughly understand* the requirement» uf the dun ate.
who

CALCULIFUG

There are now between 500 and 600 miles of the 
Road in regular operation, with a growing traffic ; 
surveys abd construction are progressing satisfac
torily ; the survey prosecuted the present season in 
connection with the Stanley military expedition, 
has re.-ulted in the loc *uon of an excellent liue 
through Western Dakota and Eastern Montana, 
and the company has advertised for proposals for 
grading and bridging the Yellowstone Division, 
extending 205 mile» from B smark, at the crossing 
of the Missouri hiver, to the crossing of the Yellow- 
stone in Montana. The Company’s Lands 
(amounting to more thtn 20,000 acn-s per mile of
road, are selling to settler* at an average price of The reputation which MARGKSON’S CALCVLIFVGE has steadily enjoyed, and it» incr
nearly six dol ars pier acre, and the proceeds of *Dg demand, have firmly established it» excellence in the estimation of the public, as a 
land sales constitute a Sinking Fund for the repnr-

Sure and Safe Cure for Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and all Dleeaaee 
of the Kidneys.

chase and cancellation of first mortgage bonds.
The Company’s seven and three-tenth* per cent 

gold bonds, the last of which are now offered, yield

81 Per Cent. Per Annum
at the present price of gold. All marketable secu 
miel arc received in exchange at rnrreut rates, and 
full information tarnished on inquiry.

JAY COOKE A CO. 
For sale by W MYERS GRAY,

13» Hollis Street, Halifax, N. 8

C W WETMORE,
101 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 

General Agent for the sale of these Bonds for the 
Maritime Provinces. aug *7

CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK PALE AND
SIC K Irom uo other cause thau having worms
ill the Stomach. BROWN'S VERMIFUGE 
COMF11'S will destroy Worms without injury 
to the child, being perfectly WHITE, and free 
Irom all coloring or other injurious ingredients 
usually used in worm preparations.

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors.
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York. 

Sold by druggists and Chemists, and dealers 
in Med lines at Twkkty-Fivk Cents a Box.

______________ ________ (3)
RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES

LEYAN,
To SXFTKMBFR 6,

Alex. Cameron, $1 25 
Kev.Jno 8. Allen, 
Win, Monleitli, 2 00 
Kev. James Tweedy,

1873.
G. G. Langill, 2
Dr. Woodill, h 30
Rev. A. S. DeeBrisar,
A. A K. Smith, 2 00

MARKET PRICES.

He/serted by IFarson Enlon. Proprietor of the /.rail! 
Mar fee

Makkkt oh Saturiiat, Sectlmher 6, 1873.

How the Old and Infirm ark Supported 
by Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypopho- 
sphitks.—During tbe vigor ot youth the ex
penditure of the power ol tbe mind (which is 
the real seat ol man’s strength) is balanced by 
activity ot tbe nutritive lunctions, without the 
aid of science.

Rut Time, the everlasting dissipator of rea
son as of events, sets a limit to his power, and 
it is at this epoch than science may render to 
man the desired assistance, and reatoie tbe 
drain upon his wasted energies.

Each effort ol the mind, every act of the 
body, will extract a volume ot nervoua element 
in proportion to the magnitude ol tbe thought 
or action, and since this llypoposphite combi
nation really will supply tbe ri» vitae to the 
body, it must support the human mechanism 
successfully after the vigor of youth is past.

The most astonishiog care of chronic 
diarrhoea we ever beard ol is that of Wm. Clark, 
Fianktort Mills, Waldo Co , Maine ; the facts 
are attested by Ear. Treat, Upton Treat sod 
M A. Merrill, either of whom might be ad 
dressed for particulars. Mr. Clark was cured 
by Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

Butter in Firkins...........
Do. Roll*...............

Mutton P fb..................
Lamb 44 “.................
Hems, wm' kcd...............
Hides «> fc.....................
Calfskin. V Hi...............
Pork i> B>......................
Veri ♦> lb.......................
Tallow P lb..................
Beef V tb per qtr,........
Etfgs per doz...................

...........

21c to 25c. 
none.

7c.
6c. to 10c. 

15c.
7)ic

12 V. 
none. 

5c. to 8c. 
5c.

6c. to 8c. 
17c. to 20c.

Oats P bush................... 7oc.
Potatoes per bbl............ $1.30 10 $1 40
Cheese V lb factory ...
Chickens pair.......... 40c. to 50c.
Turkey P tt>................... 15c. to 16c.
Geet-e.............................. 6oc
Ducks P pair, alive.. . 50c.
Kease P bush................. 70c.
Beans P bush............... 80 .
Parsnips P bueh......... none.
Carrot* ** bush.... none.
Yarn t> li........... 60c
Apples, V bbl................. *3.00 to *4 00
Klaras P bush............... *4 00 to 16.00
Pears P bush............. 93.(0 to 94 50
Partridges........................
Green Corn P doz.........

40c. to 50c.
13c.

At Avonport, on the 3rd inst., by the Rev. W. 
W. Heartz, Mr. Arthur 8. Ru.gles, of Kentville, 
to Mise Laura Elizabeth, daughter of Leonard New • 
comb, Esq.

At Hantsport, on the 2nd of Sept., by the Rev. 
John McMarray, Mr. Edward W. Dalton, to Mr< 
Hannah Taylor.

At Hantsport, on tfeeth of Sept., by Rev. John 
McMnrray, Mr. Klkansh Young Crowell, to Miss 
Alice Maria Wile.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Barrington, of 
Puerperal Fever, on Wednesday, August 2d, after 
an illnees of eight day», Annie M , wife of Kev. 
Joseph 8. CojHn, and daughter ot J. R. Wilson, 
Esq., aM. D^of Barrington, a*ed 28 years.

At Hannport, on Thursday evening, 8ept. 4th, 
ol typhoid fever, deeply r-gretted by a large circle 
of re atives and friend», Charles R. Allison, ksq., 
aged 53 year*, a useful member of the community,’ 
and a Christian gentleman of great amiability and 
uprightness.

Drowned, at Cape Hogan, Cape Breton, on hi* 
twenty-fifth birth day, on the 24th of August, from 
the schooner “Ocean Wave,” with all on board, 
Alfred Harold Narra way, youngest son of H. r! 
Narraway, E»q., Pictou.—Ckruilan Guardian, lo- 
ront >, please copy.

Suddenly, at Png wash, on the .31st ult, of para 
lysis, George Prévost Oxley, Esq., of Liverpool, G. 
B., in the 62ud year ot his age.

At Avonport, on the 29th ult., Mr. James Fuller, 
aged 83 year*.

At Dartmouth, on the 26th ult., Alfred, young
est son of Johnston and Jessie Uhittick, aged four 
months.

On the 20th of August, at Pictou, Lilias Theresa, 
daughter of Christopher and AMary J. McLean, aged 
four months.

Fancy Sale and Tea Meeting
AT NEWPORT.

A Fancy Sale and Tea Meeting will be held 
(D. V.)oo the Picnic grounds at Meander, oil

Thursday, September 11,
the proceeds to be applied towards the building of 
the ne«- Wcgleran Church at Brooklyn.

Sale of Useful and Fancy Articles to commence 
at I o'clock, p.m

TEA served at * o’clock.
ADMITTANCE 10 cents. Tea 30 cents. 
Contributions will be thankfully received bv the 

following ladies : —
Mrs. Non Imp, Mrs. Jas. L. Sterling, 
Mrs. Geo. Johnson, Miss Martha Smith,
Mrs Jas Sterling, Mi». R. A. Temple.
At Halifax, Mrs. Jeremiah Northnp,
At Windsor, Mrs, John Sterling,
“ “ Mrs Thos. Smith.

N B.—Should the day be unfavorable, the sale 
will take place on the next line day following, 

aug 18—3w

CERTIFICATES or MARRIAGES,BIRTHS, 
AND DEATdS.

Halifax, 2nd Sept., 1873. 
Certificates of Marriages, Births or Deaths, 

registered iu any part ol the Province from 1864 
till the present time can be obtained either by 
personal or written application throu h the Post 
Office et the Statistical Office, 88 Hollis Street, 
Hall ax.

Fee for Certificate—fifty cents.
Fee for search without Ce Utica le—twenty-tire

JOHN COSTLEY, 
Secretary of Statistics.

seplS 3w

j^IKST SPRING IMPORTATION OF

ROOM PAPER.
NINETY TIIOUSANDROLLS! 

90,000 ! !
IN EVERY VARIETY AND PRICE

Hall, Dining, and Drawing Room 
Papers.

Also—a number of small lots remaining 
from last season, which we will sell for LESS 
THAN COST.

Kl GUI ERS THO USA ND

Paper Window Blinds.
A Urge variety of VERY CHOICE PATERN8.

Wholesale and Bétail,

R, T. MUIR & CO’S
139 GranvtUe Street.

The numerous testimonial» received testifying to it» efficacy, have again induced the proprietor» 
to bring it to public no ice, and they would mi to those suffering Irom an? of the above dietreeeiug 
complaints, give it a trial, and save vojrsclf ve tr* of mi*crv, beside» prolonging vour live»

PURELY VEGETABLE ' BULL) BY ALL DKUuGlSTîl.
WHOLESALE AGENTS.

AVERY. BROWN k CO.. Halifax.
II. L SPENCER, 20 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B 

R CMARGESON k CO.. Proprietor», Halifax. X. S.
----------- o------------

St Joui». N. B., March 26, 1873.
Mxssxa. R. C Mabgkxon k Co. — GrntUmtn . I have been afflicted with gravel and atone up 

wards of a year and a half. Tried everything I could hear of for it» relief without avail Saw yomr 
advertisement of Calculifuge in the Halifax paper» ; t «ok throe bottles according to direction», and in 
the thori *pace of four ttreks am entirety cured I willingly add my testimony to iu value, and heartily 
ecommend it to all afflicted a» I have l«een

(Signed,) DAVID COLLINS,
Formerly liant cm maker, St. John, N. B

Being the largest importers of above class of 
goods in the Lower Provinces, we are enabled to 
offer them to our customers at prices that defy com
petition.

mh26

R. T. MUIR a CO.
139 GRANVILLE STREET.

KENNEDY, BENT & CO.
COMISSION MERCHANTS,

And Wholesale A Retail Grocers,
993 BARRIlliTOV NT.

HALIFAX, R. S.

Have been enlarging and repairing their store, and 
adding large Warerooms, and now have the plea
sure of informing their friends and the public 
generally, that they have on hand a

LARGE STOCK OF

Comprising the variety (ardent spirits excepted,) 
usually found in a

F ir» I-claw» tirecery Store.

Family Orders carefully put up 
and forwarded.

Sg" All kinds of Country Produce «old, 
and prompt returns made.

Halifax, Mat, 1873.

W Y. KENNEDY. JOSEPH H. BENT, 
my 21

Worth and Beauty. 
Wood's Household Magazine

AND THE CHROMO

Y 0 SEMITE
Having control of the magnificent Oil Chromo 

YO «SEMITE, we are able to offer a combination 
of literary and artistic work of genuine worth, and 
at prices unprecedented.

Thi» fine copy of a piece of Nature’s grandest 
work, is not presented in tbe usual limited style— 
its dimensions, 14x20, making a picture of very 
desirable size, in itself

AN ORNAMENT TO THE ROOM
graced by its presence.

But few copies of this beautiful Chromo will be 
all wed to go to the retail stores, and those will be 
sold at their

ACTUAL RETAIL PRICE, $6 00,
while if ordered in connection with our Magazine, 
both will be furnished for

*1.00.
As a Premium the picture may be obtained by 

sending us two subscriptions for the Magazine at 
91.00 each, or by snbscrtbirg for the Magazine two 
years in advance, at 91.00 per annum.

Address,
WOODS HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE, 

Newburgh, N. Y.
8. E. SHUTES, Publisher. sep8 2w

Memes. R. C. Mabgksok k Co —iMxr Sin. . Phase accept this teatimony from one who 
ha» been suffering for upwards of five yc«rs from Gravel and Stone in the Bladder, and was advised by 
my friends to try your Calculifuge. I did so, and am happy to say that after using the two bott'ea you 
sent me last summer, it entirely cured me. I passed five etone» the mze o* small pea», and upwards of 
a wine-glassful of sma'ler one* and gravel, and will send them to you by the first chance. I would 
advise all that are suffering with the same complaint, to secure your valuable medicine at once, aa it 
has been the sole means of curing me. I will uUte pleasure in giving all the information 1 can to nil 
that will call to see me at my house. 1 remain vour»,

CnnxzeTcoon, March 3, 1873 ANDREW CRAWFORD

Mxasna. R. C. Maroesom A Co.—/Wr Sut. 1 was a great sufferer for upwards of eighteen
years with that most distressing complaint the Gravel. Tried many kinds of medicine as well at dif
ferent Doctors, but got only temporary relief a short interval* I *«w vour medicine advertised called 
Calculifuge, as well a* different certificates from those who suffered with the same complaint. Feelii 
encouraged, I resolved to try it, and after taking three b tile*, I found myself nearly cured, a 
the opinion that the fourth bottle will make a final cure

3

Halifax, Ju'jr 18, 1873.
Wishing you every locrei», I rrmain roar»,

------- bUMBRACK, 8a*a(jy*3—3m ) JOHN

SPECIALITY!

NEW SEASONS TEAS!
Jaet received Direct from

CHINA !
CONOOUS,

•OUCHONOS,
OOLONGS,

PEKOES,
AHD GREEN TEAS.

Better in quality and LOWER IN PRICE than 
the Old Tea».

WHOLESALE A RETAIL.
All are Iwvlled Ie give them 

a Trial !

ALSO—A Choice Lot of various kinds of

Superior Coffees.
The best and cheapest place to buy your TEAS 

and COFFEES ie at

B. W. SUTCLIFFE'S,
Corner Barrington and Buckingham Sts., 

Halifax.

BOOKS FOR SALE !
Wesleyan Bosk Rood,

198 ARÜYLH STREET, HALIFAX

P. 8 —All kinds of FIRST-CLASS GROC
ERIES, at looreit market rates, wholesale and 
retail, at

E. W. SUTCLIFFE'S, 
jane 25 No. 201 Bruuwuk it.

Anderson, Billing & Co.
Are now opening per 8. 8. " Peruvian,"

BALES OF GREY COTTONS, 
do. WHITE MlIKIINGS,
do. RED TICKS and JEANS,
do. Sear let Saxony Flannel»,

Caaee Black Coburg», 
do do La»tre», 
do. Small Worse.

WaaiHou»#—III A I IS Granville St. 
jtfoc 25

B EE HIVE

The attention of the 
largest stock of

public is directed to the

Ready-made Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Ac.

in the Province, which I am offering at greatly re
duced prices for case ouly.

JAMES K.MUNNIS,
No. 11 8 Upper Water 8t., cor. Jacob 8t 

N. B.—Our place of business closes at 8 P.M., 
except Saturdays J K. M.

We have in stock, among other works : —

THEOLOGICAL.
Smith's Book of Prophecy
UuivcnaliMm not of the Bible. Rev. N. D. George. 
Barnes' Commentary.
Gauaeii'* C«non of the Holy Scriptures.
Bar nee’ Note*.
Pa ley's Work*.
Angu* Bible Hand Book.
For Ever—on Eternal Punishment 
Farrar’* Biblical Dictionary.
Whediion'* Commentary 
We»ley’» * orbs.
Cooke'* Explanation» of Scripture.
Crude» » compute Concordance.
.la obus Note*.
UniversalIsw no- of the Bible.
Bunting’s and Wesley s Sermons.
Wee ey * Notes. Kitto’s Cyclopedia.
Fletcher's Works. Kidd r's Christian Pastorate. 
Kruraacher’* Works. RaU inn’s Divinity.
Pear»ou on the Creed, Ac., Ac.

BIOGRAPHICAL.
Wesler,

lins Joseph Wood, Robertson, Ac.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Pulpit Echoes. McFariao. 
heieue of Elocution. Ilsmill.
Hyn ns of < huu-h Militant.
Sunshine in the Kitchen.
God’* Message in Low London.

| Early lost, Early saved.
| Turning Point* in Life Arnold.

Every Man hi* own Lawyer.
The ( ’hildreu of Blearing.

I Influence.
A entury of Scottish Life.
Hand book to Desk, Office, and Platform. 
Household Mones from the Laud of Hope.
Gift of be Knees.
Memorial* of John Ben ford 
Truly noble. Msdarn de Chat ton.
Land of the Veda

! TyermanVLife of Wesler. 3 Vols, 
hou ml volumes Good* Words.
Foster’s C> clopedu—Pro** and Poetry.
History of Methodism Stevens.
Bole* with Wesley s Hymns from 11.15 to 96 00. 
Bible* and Hymn Books of excellent binding, for 

I Family aud Pulpit use.
Sabbath School Libianes from 91.75 to 911.00 
Tern, eram-e Libraries and Books of Temperance 

Anecdote» and Dialogues.
Small books suitable for drcnlatkw by charitable 

persons among the poor, etc.
Life of Mr*. Fletcher 30c. 

j Lite or John Ntls .n, from 15c. to 30c.
Life of John Fletcher, 30 and 40c.

| Hester Ann Roger», 15c to 30c.
| Prayer, secret, social and extempore, 30c.
Entire Sanctification, 23c. and 30c 
John Smith, 3Vc. ; Garvoesa, 30c. and 40c. ; David 

Stoner, 30c. and 40c.
^ Religious Periodicals of all kinds ordered to eub-

Old numbers vf Mstmodist Family, Golosh 
Holm Methodic - and City Road Maga
zines, Ch.istiax Misosllbwt—very cheap.

Book Parcels received to order from England, 
Canada aud tbe United States every month

A. W NICOLaON,
aug 6. Boon steward

K TO Q on p*1* de7 wsntod ! AU
O 1U c aase* of working people of

either sex, young or old, meke more money at 
work for us in their spare moments, or all the time, 
than at anything eke. Partit ular* free. Address 
G. STINSON A CO.. Portland, Maine. my7 ly

W; give men and women 
VT WILL FAY

ANTED. We will
BUSINESS THAT WILL FAY from 

$4 to $8 per day, can be per.oed in your own 
neighborhood ; it 1» a rare chance for tbove out of 
employment or having lei.ure time ; girl, and hoy. 
fieuoently do u well u men. Particular» free. 

Addrw J. LATHAM A CO.,
a27—6w Î92 Washington Boston, Ma*».

A few boarders can be comfortably
___accommodated at tbe AMERICAN

lutisÈ, opposite Salem Charch, 195 Argyle St. 
Haurax, July 29th, 1873. ao6-3m

Rochester Commercial Nurseries.
E»ta»li«bsd 1830.
ETC. If you wiih to plant, «end 
for our New Fiiob List per doz 

| 100 or 1000 Autumn, 1873—and 
save all commiaaiona. Try it! Addree»,

W. 8. LITTLE,
•ep 1—Im Rocheater, N. Y.

TREES,

CODA PER MONTH can eaiily be made flVSTOMS DEPARTMENT.^ _
b7 energetic person, ot either wx, by U Otta A, Alignât SS, 18 3.

securing on Agency of us. Basina»» honorable Authorised discoenton Abesica» Ltroiosaei 
and plea ant. Particulars free. Address at once til farther notice : 14 per cent.
THE AMERICAN .SAFETY COMPANY, Mer R. B. M. BOUCHETTE,
chants' Building, Chicago, 111. sut—4w j Sep 8 Commissioner of Customs.

J^EW GOODS EX “ NE8TOBIAN,"

ISO Granville Street.
Black Gros Grain Silks, by Jtubert of Laon», 

Black Alpacas,
Biack ParamettA*,

B.ack Wool Poplins,
Black Silk Figured Nets,

B.ack Lute Kibbons,
Black and Colored Crape Square», 

Black and White Yak Lecee.
A FULL STOCK OF

ROUILLON JOSEPHINE GLOVES.
Black Mantle Velvet* Black Point L-ces, Black 

Silks, (extra quality), Black Maltese Lscee.
SMITH BROS.

VALUdbLL hfcdL L01A1Ü
AT

iG AFU ABf SO.
To be sold at public auction on tbe promisee on 

the 20th day of October next, (if not previously 
diBpoeed of at private sale) :
That valuable property fronting on the harbor, 

belonging to the estate it the tele Phinney Whit
man, K»q. The boose is two » tones, large end 
commodious, a d has lately been repaired and 
painted The lot on which the bouse stands is 
large, with barn, garden, and never-failing well of 
water.

Also—immediately opposite the dwelling are 
two water lot», adapted for first-rate business 
stands. Also—about th rty acre» of pasture land 
within five minutes walk of the house.

Each ot the above may be had separately, u re-
^ For particular» enquire of A. N. Whitman or 
Jacob Whitman, Esqr*., Cape Can so.

August, 20, lH73.M*MMMSl
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COME UNTO MB.___
With tearful eye* I bok around ;

Life nee ms a dark and stormy tea ;
Yet 'midst the gloom I bear a sound,

A heavenly whisper, “ Come to Me.”

It tells me ol a place of rest ;
It tells me where my souljmay flee ; r 

O. to the weary, taint opprest,
How sweet the bidding, “ Come to Me."

When the poor heart with anguish learns 
That earthly props resigned must be, 

And from each broken cistern turns.
It hea-s the accents, “ Come to Me.”

When against sin I strive in vain,
And cannot from its yoke get tree. 

Sinking beneath the heavy chain.
The words arrest me, “ Come to Me.”

When nature shudders, loath to part 
From all I love, enjoy, and see ;

When a faint chill steals o’er my heart,
A sweet voice utters, “ Come to Me.”

•* Come, for all must lade and die ;
Earth is no resting-place tor Thee ; 

Heavenward direct thy weeping eye !
I am thy portion, “ Come to Me.”

O. voice ol mercy, voice ol love !
lu death’s last tearlul agony ;

Support me, cheer me from above,
And gently whisper, “ Come to Me.”

—Sacred Poetry.

Basic to what I'd heard for many a Saturday 
night past, and the echoes of it seeasfd to linger

Next came a company of merchants. Whet 
they came to the stone, the road was so nar- 

in my dreams sweet a’moit as the little maid's i row had to go off in single file
singing. I either side. One ol them cried out

The next day was Sunday.

JOHN TREGENOWETH: HIS MARK. 

By thk Rkv. Mark Guy Pearck,

AUTHOR OK “ MISTER HORN AND HIS FRIENDS.’
His tone altered a little bit, and he asked 

roe what I was going to do for a livin’ ; so I 
said that I’d been thinkin’ if I could get a few 
shillings I might buy back my fiddle. He sat 
quiet for a long time, and then be said.

Nay, my friend, the fiddle is gone, and a 
good thing too. It would always be a tempta
tion to thee, John—always a snare.”

Well, that seemed to knock my only hope 
clean out of me ; so, vexed that I bad come, I 
rose to go away.

“Sit down, friend, sit down,” says he, in his 
quiet way.

I put down my hat and stood by the chair, 
but I hadn’t heart enough to care for anything 
he could say.

He was quiet again lor a long lime, and 
then he began very slowly and quietly,

“ John, I’ve been thinkin’ if thou badst a

The little maid 
was lull of excitemeat ; the day had come at 
last, and off she went to school, telling roe to 
be ready soon, for she would be back in time 
to fetch me.

“ Ah, that wonderful old coat. Sir ! It be 
a’uioat like magic, all that it did.

The first thing it did was to get me nearly a 
who e new suit. Betty bad been trying all the 
week to make the other things come up to the 
coat, and that was no easy matter.

She managed to patch up an old pair of 
trousers till they looked quite respectable ; and 
then—just like her saving ways—she brought 
out an old waistcoat that I was married in, and 
that had scarce seen daylight since—a sort ol 
velveteen, with big flowers all in gay colours, 
like they used to wear years agone, and with 
brass-buttons. Then she put a yellow band 
kerchief round my neck, and last ol all the 
coat. I had lelt it all over, and knew that it 
were Quaker fashion,—no collar and a cut
away tail. 1 thought Betty would never have 
done a-tidivatin’ me. She walked round and 
round, a touchio’ here and a pullin’ there, 
brushin’ and a-pickin’ all over till last of all 
she stood looking at me for about a minute 
and then gave me a smackin’ kiss—it must have 
come out of the waistcoat, it was so long since 
I’d had one like it.

“ Bless you, John,” she said, •* you do look 
a’most a gentleman again ;—upon my word, if 
I be not quite proud. You shall never go in 
rags again if I have to work away my bones 
lor it.”

What a wonderful old coat ! thinks I to my 
sell. '

(To be continued )

A SCHOOL BOY’S STORY.

donkey and cart it would help thee. Thy 
daughter Mary could lead it to the beach, and 
thou eouldst fill it with sand and sell it to the 
neighbours.”*

“ Me have a donkey and cart. Sir !” I cried 
out ; “ why, I might as well think about a 
carriage and pair.”

“ I think we can manage it lor thee, friend,” 
says be, as quiet as ever.

He got on t a paper, and wrote someth ing 
down that he read to me, and told me to take 
it round and see what 1 could get ; and he put 
down bis own name for a’most enough to buy 
the donkey, and said moreover that he should 
lend me five shillings for the time.

I couldn't thank him,—toy heart was too lull ; 
but I could a'most have worshipped then and 
there. I spoke as well as I could, and then 
was just going out when he says,

“ —Friend, dost thou ever go to the house 
of God ?”

I stopped, and putting my band down over 
my coat, I felt the rags and boles, and I said, 
“—There, Sir, that is the only coat I have 

got. and that isn’t fit to go to chapel in.”
“ Well, friend, that difficulty is soon got 

over. I will give thee an old coat—wilt thou 
go then ?”
“Yes, Sir, thank you that I will.” I cried. 
He was gone lor a minute or two, and then 

be comes back and puts a bundle in my hands.
I couldn’t thank him now so well as before. 
Here was what I had longed lor ; now 1 could 
go to chapel with the little maid.

1 had got a good way lrom the bouse when 
all of a sudden it came across me—perhaps 
he’ll want me to go to the Quakers’ meeting.
1 must see to that before I tell her anything. 
So I turned back again.

“Please Sir,” I asked, putting my head in
side the door, “ where must I go to ?”

“ To all the neighbours who will help the e, 
triend,” be says, thinking about the paper.

•• But I mean, what chapel or church. Sir ?”
“ O, anywhere, anywhere—only go some

where !”
“ May I go to the Primitives with my little 

maid, please. Sir? * I asked.
“ The very place for thee, John ; go there, 

and the Lord bless thee,” says he, kinder than 
be had spoken before.

So I came home.
Ol course Betty was kind and glad to have 

five shillings once more,and she couldn’t stay to 
bear me out, but must go bustlin’ to get some
thing to eat ; and there I went on talkin’ all 
about it, and didn't know but what she was 
listenin', till the little maid came in and found 
me all by myself.

Up she came running in her happy way, and 
then I pulled the bundle from under my arm.

“ Mary,” says I, “ guess what that’s lor,” 
and I held up the coat.

When I told her she could scarcely live lor 
joy.

When will it be Sunday ?” she kept asking.
“ Will it be Sunday to-morrow ?” was the 

first word of each day. Never did hours and 
days seem so long as that week was to the lit
tle maid.

I was busy enough every day gropin’ my 
way to the different places, ashamed to let folks 
see me, and never thinkin’ that any one would 
help. Many a time 1 got to the door and lift
ed my band to knock, and then all of a sudden 
it came across me—what 1 had done—and I 
turned and went away again. I've heard 
people talk about sin as only a sort ol a trifle 
that can’t make much difference—but if a man’s 
sin can make him leel like 1 did, in the eyes 
of everybody, what must it make us look like 
too him who knows through an' through.

But I did wonderful well. You see, that 
start of the Quaker gentleman gave them con
fidence somehow, lor they knew that he would 
be the last men lo throw his money away for 
all he was so kind.

The next Saturday night I was siltin’at home 
with Betty, in a nicer lee ling than she had 
been for months, and we could talk of nothing 
but the donkey and cart, so that it wasn’t until 
I was going to bed that 1 thought of the fiddle. 
And then the words came to my mind, “ ’Tis 
gone, friend, and a good thing too.”

“ 1Ie ,u fight,” I says to myself, “ he was 
right.” They say. you know. Sir, that music 
sounds best on water. I know that that night 
there were such pretty airs coming and going 
through my soul as could never sound in a 
drunkard s ear. It was very different kind ol

John Tubbs was one day doing his sums, 
when little Sam Jones pushed against him ; and 
down went the slate with a horrid clatter, 
“ Take care ol the pieces !” says the boys 
laughing. But Mr. Brill, the master, thought 
it no laughing matter, and, believing it to be 
Jobe Tubbs fanlt. told him that be should pay 
lor the slate, and have bis play stopped for 
week.

John said nothing. He did not wish to get 
little Sam into trouble ; so be bore the blame 
quietly. John’s mother was by no means 
pleased at having to pay for the slate, as she 
was a poor woman, and had to provide for 
several other Tubbeses besides John.

“ I tell you what it is, John,” said she, “ you 
must learn to be more careful. I will not give 
you any milk lor your breakfast all the week 
and by this I shall save money lor the slate 
which it is right you should pay lor.”

Poor John ate hie bread with water instead 
of milk ; but somehow he was no* unhappy, lor 
be felt that he had done a kindness to little 
Sam Jones ; and the satisfaction of having ren
dered a set vice to another always brings hap
piness.

A lew days after, Mr. Jones came to the 
school, and spoke to Mr. Brill about the mat
ter; lor little Sam had told bis lather and 
mother all about it. Sam was a timid boy ; 
but he could not bear to see John Tubbs 
kept in lor no lault, while the other boys were 
at play.

“ What !” said the master and has John 
Tubbs borne all the blame without saying 
word ! “ Come here, John.”

“What’s the matter now !” said John to him- 
sell something else I suppose. Well, never 
mind, so that poor little Jonei bas got out ol 
bis scrape.”

Now, boys,” said Mr. Brill, “ here 
John Tubbs. Look at him !” And the boys 
did look at him as a criminal, and began to 
think that he must be a bad sort of fellow to be 
called up in this way by his mast.r.

Then Mr. Brill, the master told the boys all 
about the broken slate; that John did not 
break it, but bore all the blame to save Sam 
Jones from trouble, and bad gone without 
his milk and play without a murmur. The 
good ; chool-master said that such conduct was 
above all praise ; and, when he was done speak
ing, the boys burst out into a cheer. Such 
a loud hurrah ! it made the school walls ring 
again. Then they took John on their should
ers, and carried him in triumph around the 
play-ground.

And what did John say to all this ? He 
only said. “ There, that'll do. If you don’t 
mind you'll throw a fellow down.”—The Nur
sery.

* Sand is used very commonly in Cornwall 
for the floors and passages ol the houses.

CALL THE BOYS EARLY.

Calling a boy up in the morning can hardly 
be classed under the head of •’ pastimes,” es
pecially if the boy is food ol exercise the day 
belore. And it is a little singular that the next 
hardest thing to a getting a boy out of bed is 
getting him into it. There is rarely a mother 
who is a success at rousing a boy. All moth
er’s know this ; so do their boys. And yet the 
mother seems to go at it in the right way. She 
opens the stair door, and insinuatingly observes 
“Johnny !” There is no response. “ John ny.'” 
Still no response. Then there is a short, sharp 
“ John !” followed a moment later by a pro
longed and emphatic “ John Henry.” A grunt 
from the upper regions signifies that an im
pression has been made, and the mother is en
couraged to add. “ You’d better be getting 
down here to your breakfast, young man be
fore I come up there an’ give you something 
you’ll leel.” This so startles the young man 
that he immediately goes to sleep again. And 
the operation has to be repeated several times, 
A father knows nothing about this trouble. 
He merely opens bis mouth as a soda bottle 
ejects its cork, and the “ John Henry ” that 
cleaves the air ol that stairway goes into that 
boy like electricity, and pierces the deepest re
cesses of his very nature. And he pops out ol 
that bed and into his clothes and down the 
stairs with a promptness that is commendab le. 
It is rarely a boy allows himself to disregard 
the paternal summons. About once a year is 
believed to be as often as is consistent with 
the rules of health. He saves his father a 
great many steps by his thoughtfulness.—Dan
bury Aries.

on
- Did

you ever see the like ol that big stone lying 
here all the morning, and no one stopp ing to 
take it away ?”

It lay there for three weeks, and no one tried 
to move it. Then the duke sent roum word 
to all the people on his lands to meet near 
were the rock lay, as be had something to tell 
them.

The day came and a great crowd gathered 
Old Hahns, the farmer, was there, and so 
were the merchants. A horn was heard and 
a splendid cavalcade came galloping up. The 
duke got down lrom his horse and began to 
speak to the people.

“ My friends, it was I who put this stone 
here three weeks ago. Every passer by 
just left it where it was, and has scolded his 
neighbour for not taking it out of the way

He stooped down and lifted up the stone 
Directly underneath it was a round hollow 
and in that hollow lay a small leathern bag 
The duke held up this bag, that all the peo
ple might see it. “ For him who lilts up 
the stone.” He untied the bag and turned 
it_upside down, and out upon the stone fell 
beautiful goldj ring and twenty large, bright 
golden coins.

So they all lost the prize because they had 
not learned the lesson or lorroed the habit of 
diligence.

HEALTH AND DISEASE.

Infant Mortality.—Allowing that much 
has been done toward alleviating the srBering 
and promoting the health ol our infant popula
tion by excursiona, supplying medical aid, e c. 
yet it seems to me that some ol the great 
causes ol sickness and death among the little 
ones have not as yet been brought before the 
public. It is my desire, therefore, with your 
approval, to make a few remarks upon this 
subject, tor the benefit of mothers, and first ins 
regard to the management of infants under two 
years of age.

Experience among the lower classes lor 
several yean has proven to me that the grossest 
and most surprising ignorance exists on the 
part of parents as to this subject, and as a rè- 
sult we find the following causes undermining 
the health of five out of six poor infants during 
the beat ol summer.

First Excessively thick and tight clothing 
around the stomach and chest, but perfect ex
posure of the bowels and lower limbs. As a con 
sequence ol this, we have insufficient expan
sion of the lungs,and.cramping of the stomach 
the former preventing the pri per circulation ol 
the blood, the latter impairing the capacity and 
necesssary muscular action of the stomachy 
(impaired digestive power.)

Second. Condition ol the infant’s body, 
clothing and food. As a consequence, impair
ed cutaneous action from lack of cleanliness ol 
the skin, impure air lrom filthiness ol clothing, 
noxious food in the shape ol sour milk, végéta 
hies, fruits, cakes, etc.

Third. Over (feeding and too frequent feed
ing either ol the naturally or artificially fed in 
tant, giving rise to indigestion and all its con
comitant evils. That many infants die solely 
from the above causes is not necessary to 
prove ; indeed, it is not saying more than the 
truth to state that over one-halt of the infant 
deaths are due to these causes only, all ol 
which are simply and easily prévenud. With 
your permission, therefore, I will embody, in 
a few concluding remarks, how to prevent thete 
causes, and how to manage infants in summer.

1. Loose, tight, clean clothing, covering 
entire body. To be changed each day, if pos
sible. No bandages whatever.

2. Bathe the infant morning and evening 
simple tepid water, and dry thoroughly.

Use no spirits or washes ol any kind.
8. Keep rooms and all bedding clean and 

well aired.
4. Feed a nursing infant on bread and milk 

only, and not offener than every two or three 
hours ; occasionally a teaspoonful ol cool (not 
iced) water, but let no other material whatever 
pass its lips. It must not be nursed more than 
once between bedtime and rising. Give it 
water by the teaspoonful if it cries.

5. Feed the bottle-fed infant at follows: 
Boiled fresh cow’s milk diluted one third with 
sweetened barly water. Milk and a little lime 
water. Water occasionally to drink, but not 
another article of food. Especially avoid 
farina, corn-starch, arrow root, etc. Give the 
bottle olten as in rule 4.

6. When the child vomits after taking food 
do not give it any more for a co iple ol hours. 
The fact of its vomiting shows its stomach, for 
some cause, does not tolerate the food ; so 
give it rest, and thus the stomach will re-over, 
and at the end of a couple ol hours will receive 
and digest the food.

7. If the bowels are loose, do the same as 
above, feeding the child sparingly only every 
three or five hours ; keep it q liet, apply warm 
mustard cloths to its abdomen, and, if feverish, 
give it hot bath. Give no patent medicines, 
decoctions, or other remedies. It it does not 
get better in twelve hours, send tor a doctor, 
il poor, to the dispensaries the doctors ol 
which are all excellent.

The above, Mr. Editor, are plain, simple di
rections, the truths ol which were obtained by 
me from experience ; and I am confident, if 
read and followed faithfully by mothers, will 
save many a little one much suffering and an 
untimely grave.—Cor. N. Y. Times.

portion of starch thoroughly oyer them, cover
ing the whole surface. The effect is magical. 
The rough, smarting skin is cooled and soothed 
and healed, bringing and insuring the greatest 
degree of com'ort and freedom from this by no 
means insignificant trial.

Value of Early Sleep.—Sleep obtained 
two hours before midnight, when the negative 
forces are in operation, is the rest which most 
recuperates the system, giving brightness to 
the eye and glow to the cheek. The difference 
in the appearance of a person who habitually 
retires at ten o'clock and that of one who sits 
up until twelve is quite remarkable. The tone 
of the system, so evident in the complexion, 
the clearness and sparkle of the eye, and the 
softness ol the lines of the features, is, in a 
person ol health, kept at “ concert pitch ” by- 
taking regular rest two hours before twelve 
o’clock, and thereby obtaining the “ beauty 
sleep ” of the night. There is a heaviness ol 
the eye, a sallowness of the skin, and an absence 
ol that glow in the face which renders it fresh 
in expression and round in appearance, that 
readily distinguishes the person who keeps late 
hours.

Commercial College,
HALIFAX, N. S,

THE MARRIAGE SERVICE.

An English clergyman lately reported in an 
evening contemporary some blunders he had 
heard in the marriage service by that class of 
persons who have to pick the words up as bes 
they can by bearing them repeated by others. 
He said that in hie own parish it is quite the 
fashion for a man, when giving the ring to a 
woman, “ With my body thee I wash up, and 
and with my hurdle goods I thee and thou.” 
He said the women were generally better up 
in this part of the service than the men. One 
day, however, a bride startled him promising, 
in which she supposed to be the language of 
the prayer-book, to take take her husband “ to 
’ave and to 'old from this day Soi n’ a tew bet- 
terer horse for richer power, in ■ iggerness 
health to love chef ries, and to hay.1* What 
meaning this extraordinary vow conveyed to 
her own the clergyman sa id it baffled him to 
conjecture.
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WHY SOME PEOPLE REMAIN POOR.

Cream is allowed to mould and spoil.
Silver spoons are used to scrape the kettle.
Tbe scrubbing brush is left in the water.
Nice filed knives are thrown in hot water 

and spoiled.
Dish-cloths are thrown were mice can des

troy them.
Tubs and barrels are left in tbe sun to dry 

and fall apart.
Clothes are left on the line to whip to pieces 
the wind.

Pie crust is left to sour, instead of making a 
lew tarts for tea.

Vegetables are thrown away that would 
warm for breakfast.

Bits of meat are thrown out that would make 
bash meat or bash.

The cork is lell out of the molasses lug. and 
tbe flies take possession.

Pork spoils tor tbe want ol salt, and beet 
because tbe brine wants scsldmg.

Coffee, tea, pepper and spices are lelt to 
stand open and lose their strength.

Potstoes in the teller grow, snd the sprouts 
are not removed until they become useless.
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Walks and Talks,” in the American 
Agriculturist, bxs found benefit in saturating 
his implements with petroleum. lie says :
• Alter considerable experience in the use ol 

petroleum tor painting implements, wagons, 
machines, etc., 1 am satisfied that it is a good 
thing. But it is necessary to use it freely.

All

THE DUKE’S LESSON.

There was a duke once wha disguised himself, 
and placed a great rock in tbe middle ot the 
road near bis palace.

Next morning a peasant came that way with 
his ox-cart. “ O these lazy people !” said he ;

there is this big stone right in the middle 
ot the road, and no one will take tbe trouble 
to put it out of the way.” And so Hahns 
went on scolding about the laziness ol tbe 
people.

Next came a gay soldier along. Hie head 
u held *o far back that he dida*t notice tbe 

etone, so he stumbled over it. He began to 
storm at tbe coeatry people round there for 
leaving a huge rock ia tbe road. Then be 
went on.

HEALTH HINTS.

Wkrf. tbe question asked ot each individual 
whether he would perler to live long or die 
early, it is not difficult to guess which way the 
votes would run ; but it is, nevertheless, a 
paradox, that practically nine out of every ten 
people act as though their sole object was to 
rain their health and shuffle off their mortal 
coil as soon as possible.

In cases of levers, agues, etc., direct expo
sure to sunlight would be likely to increase the 
violence ol tbe attack, and so would not gen
erally be admissible even though these attacks 
are curative ; but the patient should he kept in 
» well lighted room where tbe sun enters every 
day.

Comi'lktk exposure to sunlight is worth all 
the iron in all the drug-shops of Christendom 
in cases of anemia or deficiency of tbe red 
particles ol the blood, and in all diseases in 
which it is a prominent condition. In cases of 
dropsy, and in diabetes, as well as in all other 
diseases ot the kidneys, complete exposure ot 
the body to the sub's direct rays, lor hours 
daily, if the heat be not too great, is valuable.

Chapped Hands.—Tbe easiest and sim
plest remedy for chapped hands is lonod in 
every storeroom. Take common starch and 
grind with a knife until it is reduced to tbe 
smoothest powder. 1 aka a clean box and fill 
it with starch, thus prepared, so is to have it 
continually at hand lor use. Every time tbe 
hands are taken from the suds or dish-water, 
wipe them, and while they are yet damp, rub s

The great point is lo saturate the wood, 
tbe pores should be filled with petroleum 
painted a new pine wagon-box some time since 
with petroleum’. I went over it ball a dozen 
times in as manv days, being especially careful 
to apply tbe oil at the ends of the boards and 
to hold the brush against them as long as they 
would absorb oil. You will understand what 

mean if you have ever used petroleum in this 
way. It is astonishing bow quickly the 
penetrates into the pores. By going over Ibis 
wagon-box repeatedly, I succeeded in getting 

to absorb over two gallons ol oil. I am not 
alraid to have that box exposed to tbe rain 
and the sun and wind. Merely going over tbe 
wood once with tbe petroleum does compara 
lively little good, unless you propose to paint 
afterwards with ordinary oil paint. I would 
mix nothing with tbe petroleum. Saturate the 
wood with it, and that is all that is needed. 
Now is a good time to do it, while the wood is 
dry. The petroleum will take the place ol 
water.”

Tbe subject ol irrigation is attracting in
creased attention. Speaking of< the recent 
long drought, the Patcbogue (L. I.) Advance 
siys: “ The question is: Are the farmers 
ol Suffolk County, or of any other locality, 
obliged to sit down and watch tbe drying up of 
crops for lack ot moisture ? We say ‘ No. 
The late Horace Greeley wrote a book which 
has been sneered and laughed at. That book 

entitled, What / Know About Farming. 
Perhaps some of our larmcrs who have been 

above book laming’ are now in a state of 
mind to give ear to a little good advice. We 
earnestly beg ot them to read Greeley's book 
farming, and see if they cannot prevent their 
crops from being destroyed year alter year by 
long droughts. For this evil, irrigation is the 
remedy. 1 But how are we to irrigate ?’ our 
farmer asks.

The farm of our country can be easily irri
gated. The other evening we were watching 
from a distance the movements ot the wings 
of the windmill ol 'the South Side Railroad. 
That windmill pumps water for the engines ol 
the railroad, and we are told that it gives them 
a running over supply. Here is a remedy for 
a drought ; here is something which costs noth
ing to propel which, will pump water enough 
in those windy regions to thoroughly soak at 
least once or twice a week a farm ot twenty 
acres. According to the book by the late Mr. 
Greeley, ‘ irrigation is everywhere practicable 
and is destined to prove signally beneficent.’

“ Even this year each acre of our grass 
land, would have justified an outlay of ten dol
lars lor irrigation. To reach water, we have 
only to dig a very short distance through the 
(and, and ever the well thus formed a windmill 
can be placed, which would easily pump into 
an elevated tank or reservoir from five to ten 
thousand gallons a day, which water can be 
piped through the farm to suit. We say, then, 
follow the late Mr. Greeley’s advice ; get ready 
yoor windmills, large cisterns, and pipes lor 
seasons to come, and be successful with your 
early vegetables and other crops. Do not let 
tbe drought ol nature, every spring and sum
mer, be the bugbear ot your existence, the 
blaster ot your hopes, and the nurser ol peevish
ness. You nave got water under yoor feet, 
down to it, and with tbe proper appliances, 
tbe wind will work ite pomp which pumps it 
to an elevated receptacle, and you can have 
an everlasting flow, and an abundance of 
produce.”

William W. Turn ball, 
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John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charles M. Bostwirk, St. John. N B.
John Mellick, Ship Brokers d Com. Merchant 

firm of Jordan & Melick, St. John.
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z t hipman, St. Stephen,

do. William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramidii, 

all of whom are insured in the UNION MUTUAL.

The Provincial

MILDING SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each.
j^JONTFTLY investing shares receive interest at

the rate at 
maturity

6 per cent computed monthly, at

JOYFUL NEWS

FOR THE AFFLICTED !
Life of Man

Bitters
And Combined Medicines.

t

S Dev SUN Mi.ON. u Tia,
~ Wk. liise. Sets. G‘*c. South.

ai
Sets. Halifax

1 M 33 3 22 2t II 24 U 47
2 lu 28 31 4 21 8 24 mom. 1 47
3 W 5 29 6 29 5 11 9 26 0 ?« 3 14
4 l'h. 5 30 6 27 5 57 Ici 26 1 34 4 42
5 Ft. 5 31 6 26 6 11 25 2 55 6 o
6 >a. :> 32 6 24 6 54 4 *3 « si
7 SU. 5 34 6 22 18 0 20 5 46 7 49
8 M. 5 35 6 20 42 1 IS 7 * 6 ia
9 lu 5 36 6 1< 5 2 4 8 26 9 16

io w. 5 37 6 16 S 31 2 55 9 45 9 57
li rh 5 38 6 15 9 4 3 46 11 l 10 36
12 Fr. 5 39 6 13 9 44 4 40 A 16 II 16
13 >a. 5 41 6 l l IU 5 35 l î6 u j:
14 SV 5 42 6 9 11 24 6 28 23 A 45
15 M 5 43 6 7 24 3 24 l 50
16 Tu. 5 44 6 5 u 24 8 13 4 6 3 21
17 W 45 6 3 ! 26 9 4 44 4 52
IS Ih. 5 4 6 6 1 2 30 9 50 6 10 6 4
19 Fr. 5 4 S 5 59 3 34 «0 34 5 34 6 54
20 Sa. :> 49 4 3b 1 1 15 5 54f 7 .51
21 SU ;*> 50 5 56 5 37 1 I 54 6 n 8 i
22 M. 5 51 5 54 6 38 A. 34 6 30 8 29
23 l u 5 52 ."» 52 : 41 1 14 6 47f8 58 

6|9 2624 W 5 54 5 50 s 4b l 56
25 1 h 55 4 S 9 52 2 40 28 9 54
26 Fr 5 56 5 46 10 56 S 25 7 6410 23
27 Sa. 5 5 44 A 8 4 19 8 30 10 55
2» -U S 59 5 4$ 1 13 5 14 9 1511 32
29 M (> 0 5 40 2 11 6 12 10 13 morn.
30 Fu 6 1 5 39 3 6 12 U 19 0 17

Thk Tides.—Tho column ot the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time ot high aster at Pamhoro, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hani»|>ort, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Victim and Cape Tormentine, i 
hours and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Anna|H>lis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours ami 25 minutes later, and at St. John’s 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax.

For thk lkkoth or thk day.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
•mb tract the time of rising.

Foa THE lkmoth or THE night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

MMasses, bugar, Tea, Ac.

r rates, in bond or duty paid, in lots to suit— 
Puns. Tierces and BarreTs choice early crop Cion 

fuegos MOLASSES.
Hhds. end Bbls. Choice Vacuum Pan BUGAR.

“ - “ “ “ Porto Rico
Also.

Half Chests Souchong TEA.
Boxes f ruled and No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVAS —assorted No. 1 to 6.

JOSEPH 8. BELCHER, 
jj31 Boek’a Wharf.

for Salk at this 
Frinoe Albert 

MOULDING FACTORY.

DOOR» 
i. Kmmbb
, « it, lust

Paid up share» receive Inter
eel at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All sharee ma
ture in Four years. Shares may be taken up at any . 
time.
.Honey in large or «mall en mu 

I» received on deposit,
withdrawable at short notice. This society présents 
a thoroughly safe end profitab'e medium for the in-1 
vestment of capital, and it a thoroughly sate sub
stitute for the Savings Banks.
All its Transactions are based on Real 

Estate.
Prospectuses may be bed et the Society's office

106 Prince Wm Street,
St. Mm, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society's Office, March liih, 187*.

COTTÏJLWÜP!
WHITE. BLUE. RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Noe. 5s to 10s.

WARRANTED
To be fall length end weight, stiongek end 
better in every respect than any other English 
or American Warp.

Beware or Imitations — none is genuine 
without one name on the label.

For sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS t SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
dec 25 St. John. N. B.

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
EVERYTHING NEW !

Il» URAHVILLK STREET. 115

1>B WOLFE Sc. DOAItB,
Having completed their Spring Importations, are 

now prepared to show a well-assorted Stock of
FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS';
Consisting in part of Printed Cottons, Printed and 
Plain Balistes, French Cambrics and Muslins, 
Piques, Moselles, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, 
Black Lustres, Alpacas, Coburgs, Cords, Crapes, 
Ac., &c. Alsu—a very choice lot of Flowers, 
Feathers, Hats, Bonnets, &c.

A nice assortment of Ladie’s UMBRELLAS 
and PARASOLS, Sash end other RIBBONS, in 
all the new Styles and Shades.

Muslin, Leno and Lace CURTAINS, Small 
Wares, &c. These goods are all marked at a low 
figure, and will be sold LOW FOR CASH.

DEWOLFE A DOANE,
(Old No. 99.) my21 115 Granville St.

CURBS
Dropey in it* worn form, 

j Liver Complaint, Jaundice,
Swelling of the Limbe and Face,

Asthma, of whatever kind.
Dyspepsia Biliousness,

Consumption, Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache,

Kunning Sores, Erysipelas, 
Stoppage of Meoses,

Kidney and Gravel Complaint 
Meesels, Fevers,

Sea Sickness,
Heart Disease, 

Pleurisy, .
‘ Piles,

Worms,
Rheumatism

Spinal Disease, or Affection of the Spine,
Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough,

Diptheria anil Sore Throat,
Pain, in the Stomach,

Diarrhira, Dysentery,
Cholera, Cholera Morbus,

Toothache and Ague,
Sprains, Strains, Felons,

Chilblains, Bnrns.Sralds, Braises, 
Sore Kyee, Lame Back A Bide. 

Boils, Cuts,
Cracked Hands,

Ac, Ac.
07^ For Certificates, Ac., taken before Justices 

ot the Peace, see Pamphlets, which can be foruish- 
cd at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Agents at Halifax — Brown Bros. A Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by
CALEB GATES Ac CO.

au27 MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

DOORS.
I fkAl l KILN DR!»D PANEL 
A * fV_'y ' lrom $1.50 sod up 
hand following dimensions, via., 7xU,
10, 6, 8x*, 8, 5, 6»2, 6.

W1 NDO W S.
1000 WINDOW FPAMB8 AND BASOKS, 

1* lights each, vis, 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, 10x14. Oihar 
size, made to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Window Shades, inside and out, made le 

order.
MOULDINGS

Owe million feet kiln drird Mouldings, various 
patterns.

Also constantly on band —
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M gr.u-ved and longned aprues, and plaie 
joint! d 1 in. Flooring well seasoned. 
LININGS AND SHELVINGS 

Grooved and longned Pine add aprnee Lining 
Also, Shelving and other Dreeaed Material. 

Plaining, Matching, Modldihs Tinian 
Jin and CincuLAu Sawing, dona ns 

•honest notice.
—Alio—

TURNING.
Order! attended with promptnrae and deepenh. 

Constantly on hand- "’-.rued Stair Bales ten and 
Newal Poète.

LU MRER .
Pine, Spnseeand Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber and 3 in Pt.nK. Also—Birch, Oak, an 
oi ha hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar fihiaglee, 
Clapboaedb, Pickets, Laths, and Joair 

Posts.
Also,—SHIP AND BOA T KNEES.

All of which the Subscriber offers for aala, low 
for c.ah, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 

harf, lob! of Vic toils Street (commonly know! 
at Bates' Lane), near the Uaa Works.

Jure 22. HKNKTG. HILls-

TO ADVERTISERS.
All perrons who contemplate making contract* 

ith newspapers for the insertion of Advertisements 
should bend to

George P. Rowell & Co-.
for a Circnjar, or enclose 25 cents for their One 
Hundred Pége Pamphlet, containing Lists U 3,000 
Newspaper* and estimates showing the cost of ad
vertising, also n.anv useful hints to advertisers, and 
some account of the experiences of men who are 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Ad vert is 
ng Agency.

41 Park Bow, N. Y.,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for sccui* 
ing the insertion of advertisements iu all Newspa; 
per* and Periodicals at low rati*.

Nov 15

BRITISH AMERICAN

Book and Tract Depository.
90 GRANVILLE STREET.

OPPOSITE THE PROVINCE BUILDING

NOW OPENING {

Ten Ci see 8. 8. Books.
The Publications of

The Religious Tract Society, London.
The Christian Knowledge Society, London. 
The Book Society, London 
Messrs. Campbell & Son, Toronto.

“ T. Nelson & Sons, Edinburgh.
“ Johnson & Hanter, “
“ Gall A Inglis, “
“ Olipbun; * Son, “ ,

Also Constantly on hand, 
Illustrated S. S. Papers.
Papers and Books lor S. S. Teachers,
8. 8. Cards, illustrated.
Send for Catalogue.
april 2 A. McBEAN, Secretary.

G1ARDEN TOOLS.

ENDEKS, addressed to the undersigned, in a 
sealed envelope, marked tenders for Printing, 

Paper or Binding (as the case may be,) will be 
received until Noon of the first day of the next 
Session of Parliament, after which time no tender 
will be received, for the Printing, furnishing the 
Printing Paper, and the binding required for the 
Parliament of the Dominion of Canada.

No tender will be received except on the blank 
form, which can be had on application to the under
signed, and from whom nil information can be ob

The Committee do not bind themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
HENRY HARTNEY,

Clerk Joint Committee of both Houses on Printing. 
Department of Printing of Parliament.

Ottawa, 16th August, 1873. 
aug22 3i

Garden Spades long and short handles,, 
Spading Forks,
Garden Hoes,
Garden Rakes, Steel and Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Han i Fo ks, Garden Lines,
Ladies' Garden Tools in Sets.

For sale by
STARRsS A McNUTT, 

Upper Water Sreet.
May 21.

A(GENTS WANTED. — Active 
intelligent Men or Women 

wanting profitable employment, 
will find it to their advantage to 
correspond with

ROGERS & BLACK, 
Amherst, Nova Scotia.

18—3m

T II E

JJrobincial Mrslrpn,
Edited and Published by

RKV. a. w. nicolson,
Under tbe direction of tho Conference, as a Re 

ligious Newspaper, and tbe Organ of the

V/dskjMO Melhodisl Chinth m Eastern Brileli Amtiici,
is issued from the

WRSLKYAN BOOK ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, tt. P.

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
RATE OF SL'ItSC’KIl'TlOX .

S2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having u much la Keen CIICCLA 

tion than any other one of its class in Eastern 
British America, is a most desirable medium for * 
advertisements which are suitable for its column 

BATES OF ADVERTISING :
A Column—$120 per year ; 170 six months ; $40 

three month».
For One Inch of Space—$6 per year ; $4 

months ; $3 three months.
FOR TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS :

First insertion $1 per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to 
above rates.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachers on trial 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, are 
au ai ri/ed Agents to receive subscriptions lor the 
pa ?er, snd orders for advertisements.

0^- All subscriptions should be paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the clow ot the 
current vear; and all orders for the insertion of 
transient advertisements should lie accompanied 
by the ('ash.

The Provincial Wlslkyan is pinted by 
THEOPHILUS CHAMBERLAIN, at his Print* 
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stairs,) wheie 
he has every facility for executing

book and job printing,
with neatness and despatch.

?


